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APPEALS FOR
INTERVENTION

Panama Wants U. S. to Preserve

Order During Elections.

RESOLUTIONS SENT PRESIDENT

Colon, May .29.-The municipal coun-

eil of Panama iii e.eetraordinary session

held May 24 unanimously adopted the

:following declaration:
eConsidering that the government of

the United States, interpreting article

cseven of the ,canal 'treaty and article

136 of the constitution of the Republic

of Panama. .has determined to inter-

vene in this country to maintain there-

DELAWARE ASSEMBLY TO MEET

Governer Lea Calls Special Session
to Elect United States Senator.

Wilmington, Del., May 29.-Governot

Preston Lea iesued a formal call for a

special session of the Delaware legis-

lature to convene at Dover on Thurs.

day, May 31, at 12 o'clock noon. In

the call he states the object of the spe•

eial session as follows:
To readopt and re-establish an

amendment to the state constitution

providing that the capital stock of cor•

porations created under the laws of
Delaware, when owned by persons or

corporations without the state, shall

not be subject to taxation by any law

now existing or ,hereafter to be made,
as there appears to be doubt as to

whether this provision was legally

made by the general assemblies of 1901

and 1903, which enacted the amend-

ment.
in peace and constitutional order; that To act upon certain amendments to
etre right of suffrage is the lundamental the general franchise law of the state.
basis of the republic and the only con- so as to enable the state to collect a
stitntional means of proving the sue- large amount of unpaid franchise taxes
cession of public power: that for the due by corporations organized under
legitimate' succession of this national the general corporation laws of this
power it is absolutely necessary that state and transacting business in other
popular elections be verined as to their states.
legality, purity and honesty, in order i To ballot for a United States serap.tor
that no citizen may be deprived of the to till the existing vacancy.
right of franchise, and that citizenship The candidates for United States son-
be not conferred upon those not pos- ator at the special session will be J.
sessing that right; that acts of vio- Edward Addicts and Colonel Henry A.
lence and fraud already executed by DuPont, and there is a general int-
agents of the government in imprison- pression that the latter will be elected.
ifig members of the electional corpor- Should there be another deadlock,

attion and innocent citizens, increasing Harry A. Richardson, a prominent bus-
the number of police, sending out de-

tachments armed with rifles to intimi-

date citizens, destroying voters' lists

in districts in which the opposition

possesses a majority, and falsifying
Struck In Crowd of Spectators at Base

.others, evidently demonstrates that the

.next elections will be conducted in Ball Game.

the most daringly illegal manner, and 
Mobile, Ala., May 28.-During a ball

that the government of the United game in an open field three miles from ness, his supply of cars was cut from

States cannot intend supporting these this city a thunder storm came up. ac 3262 cars in 1901, to 338 cars in 1904.

At the present time he considers him

self lucky to get one car a week.

Through railroad employes it was

developed that for a number of years

and until recently the Berwind-White

company's coal was shipped to tide-

water without being weighed. Instead

the railroad estimated the weight ol

each car by eliding 7 per cent, to the

capacity figures stenciled on the car

It was also shown that the Susque-

•banna Coal company, which is ownal

by the Pennsylvania Railroad corn.

pany, has the exclusive use of Green.

mess man of Dover, will be urged as

a compromise.

SAYS P. R. R. RUINED A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED

Wednesday, May 23.
Secretary Bonaparte has resumed his

duties at the navy department after an

absence of three weeks, due to illness.

Governor Pennypacker, of Pennsyl-

vania, appointed Richmond L. Jones,

Charges of Discrimination. of Reading, a member of the Valley

Forge commission.
Thomas Conners, 50 years old, of

Pottstown, Pa., dropped dead .of apo-

plexy while driving along the road-----

Philadelphia, May 26.-Several in. near Collegeville,

teresting developments marked the Two warehouses, containing cotton,

closing session of the interstate coin ten the American Cotton docks on

merce commission's investigation into Staten Island, N. Y., were destroyed

the alleged discrimination by railroads by fire, entailing a loss of $250,000.

in the distribution of cars in the bitm Thursday, May 24.

urinous coal field. The commission ad- , Very Rev. Patrick J. McHale, of New

journed to meet at a time and place Orleans, has been appointed bishop of

to be decided upon later. Next week Porto Rico,

the members of the commission will Prince Maharaja Gaikwar, of India,

go to Washington to examine the eve , was received by President Roosevelt

dence presented during the hearings at the White House.

in this city, and it is likely the inves. 1 Stephen O'Meara, formerly editor of

tigation will be resumed in that city the Boston Journal, has been appoint-

either the latter part of next week or ed police commissioner of that city,

early the following week. While playing with an old revolver

Testimony of a sensational character in their home at Pittsburg, Wiley

was given by F. Albert Von Boyne- Clutter, aged 6 years, shot and killed

burg, general manager of the Realtert his 4-year-old sister Catherine.

Bros. company, coal operators, with Dr. G. N. Swartz, president of the

offices in this city. He stated that Northampton county (Pa.) Medical

within the last two and a half years Society, and one of the foremost phy-

his company's car supply had been so sicians of Eastern Pennsylvania, died

inadequate that the business had been at Pen Argyle of pneumonia.

practically ruined. He declared that Friday, May 25.

other companies had been favored in ' Colonel W. F. Switzler. aged 87

the distribution of cars, and said he years, the oldest editor in the United

had no doubt that discrimination had States, died at his home, in Colum-

been practiced against his company bus, 0.

because it had failed to make gifts of 
Engineer A. Boyer was killed and

stock to the railroad officials. He gave three trainmen injured in a collision of

It as his opinion that President A. J. two B. & 0. coal trains near Meyer-

Cassatt was responsible for the ells- dale, Pa.

crimination. He charged that in the There is grave danger that the town

plot to drive him from the coal bud, of 
North Fork, Alaska, may be swept

away, as the river at that point rose

eight feet, and is still rising.

Mrs. David Gray, of Baltimore, was

burned to death, when her dress caught

fire while she was washing her hair in

the bathroom of her apartment at the

Berkeley.
Saturday, May 26.

Elva May Scott, 2 years old, was fa-

tally burned while playingwith matches

in her home in Philadelphia.

Alexander Berkman, recently released

from prison at Allegheny, Pa., was

married to Miss Emma Goldman, the

anarchisa.at Detroit.
Jesse Robertson, a United States

sailor, died at the, Norfolk, Va., naval

hospital from a fractured skull, re•

ceived while playing base ball.
Dynamite thrown by unknown per-

sons wrecked the bowling alleys of the

West Baden Hotel at French Lick

Springs, lad., but no person was in-

jured.
Monday, May 28.

William Malcolm, who is wanted in

Passaic, N. J., for embezzlement of

4150,004, is under arrest in Seattle, '

Boughton,N‘hrians. 
i1Ihealth, Cashier Frank P.
. of the national bank at Bat-

tle Creek, Mich., killed himself by

hanging.

HIS BUSINESS
Coal Operator Makes Sensational

HE BLAMES PRESIDENT CASSATT

LIGHTNING KILLS FIVE

acts, shameful to the power executing compamed by vivid lightning, which

them, and that intervention has for its struck in the midst of the crowd of

'object the establishmentof.legal. civil- spectators, instantly killing five and

lzed order, and not an oppressive re- injuring some 25 more or less sere

gibe. ousiy.

"Resolved. That we solicit the inter- The dead: Donald Touart, aged 21;

vention of the authority of the United Steven Tohart, aged 19; Arthur

•.Slates„in the popular elections of June Moody, aged 19; two negroes, John

Met to July1, In order that they may be Green and Charles Thomas,

realized wit limit revue to any and with- Seriously injured: John Yohers and

oot prejiidiee to arty legitimate inter- Fred Johnson.

-est, allowing -.cell cliiDaL a free and Among t:te painfully injured Were:

sponlancons vote. Fred Lurch, Joe iYolzar and George

'''rho mimic-114 ecoinet1 of Panama., Cleveland.

-which is the seine sorporation that as. At least 15 or 20 others were shock ville pier, New York harbor, and hae

_seined on Noverelee 3. leen the re and knocked aown by the stroke, a virtual monopoly of the sale ol

f•nousibility for the mu:pin/en for sep- but quickly recovered and were able to bunker coal to tugs and small stearn

aratien from Colun.bia for the better- lcave the at en:.. The field was strewn era.

vent of mu native hind and tor estab- , with bibs of .shoes and clothing from It was brought out that certain coal

Belling a jest government 1,!sw-cial.1o. those weo were allied or seriously In. companies are given allowances for

and obedient to the laws, eunsider it jtired, and the bodies of the dead pra operating branch lines or spurs from

elieir duty to express hereby the hope sented a terrible spectacle, being their mines to the main lines, and

-cherished that the illustrious govern- burned in numerous places. A silver that the railroad Made this allowance

Anent of the United Faates, penetrated dollar taken from the pocket of one of to the Latrobe-Connellsville company

:by its historic responsibility. voll111- the victim.s was melted on both sides, when the spur was operated by the

4nrily accepted before the world, will railroad,

favorably receive this petition, which KILLED IN CASE BALL GAME Pennsy Committee Investigating.

tends to strengthen the ties of sym- The special committee appointed by
Bat Slipped From Boy's Hands and the board of directors of the Pennsyl

pathy and gratitude between the l'an- Fatally Injured His Chum. vania Railroad company to investigate
amen people and the United States. c ia, May 28,-F rann th"We send a copy of this resolution to e acquisition and ownership of stocks The first onion club house to be built

son, 14 years old, a nephew of Sergeant
his excellency, Theodore Roosevelt, of coal companies situated along the by a labor organization in Chicago will

Wilson, of the C,ermantown police sta- lines of the railroad, and to Inquire:president of the United Stntes, and to be that of the Federation of Musicians,
tion, was struck on the head with a

•the honorable secretaries of state and into alleged irregularities of employer and will cost about $100,000.
baseball bat during a game, and died of .in performance of their duties as rewar, and publish it as a fly sheet. Mrs. John O'Keefe, formerly of Ox-
his injuries at the eGrmantown hospi-

"C. AROSEMENA, President." vealecl at the hearings of the inter. ford, N. J., was run down in front of
tal. John Hague. 15 years old, who

Colon Protests Against Intervention, state commerce commission, held a •her own door by a Reading train at
I nas bI Mil .t,

The municipal council of Colon held meeting for preliminary consideration South Bethlehem, Pa., and instantly

session at which the following was 
was arrested by Special Officer Bailey, of its work All the members of the

•
after Wilson's death, and is located up

adopted: as been decided to send to Chinacommittee were present. At the con.
to await. the coroner's action.

"Resolved, That we protest in the elusion of the meeting it was an. 1000 of the aged and infirm Chinese
Wilson and Hague were not only

name of our constituents against the flounced that the committee had re.
neighbors, but chums, and with a num-

unpatriotic conduct of the municipal tained as counsel W. D. Guthrie, of
her of companions went to a nearby lot

eouncil of Panama in assuming an at- New York, and Sites W. Pettit, of this

Weide involving functions of national
for a game of ball. Hague was at the

bat and Wilson was "on deck." 
city, and that the committee would

In
representation and soliciting the inter- meet with its counsel next Tuesday.

vention of a foreign power in the in- 
making a swing for a ball the bat

.and struck 
In addition to this announcement the

ternal affairs of this country. to the 
slipped from Hague's hands investigators made this statement:
Wilson on the side of his head. Ha

detriment of the sovereignty of this "The committee will perform its

republic. duty of investigation and report as

"Resolved, That this resolution be speedily as can be, consistently with

published as a fly sheet and that copies REBELLION IN GUATEMALA 
the making of a thorough examine.

he sent to his exeellency, the president don of the administration of the corns

.of the republic., the secretary of govern- pany and with the accomplishment of

merit, and the secretary of foreign re- a just and wise result."

1st ions. M. GRENALDO, President."
The United States cruiser Columbia

arrived here from Guantanamo with
400 marines on board. The reinforce-
merit of the marines on the isthmus

was picked up unconscious and re-

mained in that state ntil his death.

Well-Armed Troops Enter Country to
Americanize It.

Mexico City, May 29.-Revolutionary

troops have crosed the Guatemalan

border from the north and from Salva-

dor and British Honduras. They are

well armed and equipped. The stated

at the present moment has no direct object of thesa expeditions is to Amer-

icanize Guatemala.bearing on the political situation Irene.

POLICEMAN SHOT BY THIEF

Fired On Officer While Waiting For
Patrol Waoon.

• 
May Endanger American Interests,
Washington, May 29.-Guatemala is

threatened with a revolution which

may endanger American interests in

Philadelphia, May 28.-Frank Slay- the republic., according to dispatches

maker, a policeman in the tenderloin received at the state department from

district, while attempting to make an Minister Combs and Schwartz & Co.,

arrest was shot and probably fatally an American concern owning railway

wounded by his prisoner, who says his and dock property in Guatemala. The

mime is John Maxwell and his home scene of the trouble is in the northern

Pittshurg, Pa. Maxwell and a woman part of the republic, near the Mexican

while in a Chinese restaurant were frontier, but the cause is internal.

arensed of robbing a man. A fight
Shot By Son-In-Law For Burglar.

started, and Policeman Slaymaker was
Pittsburg, Pa., May 28.--M. A. Bum-d,

called in and arrested Maxwell and his
a wealthy livcreman of Clairton, Pa..

companion. While waiting for a pa-
fatally shot his father-in-law, Archi-

trol wagon, Maxwell drew a revolver

from a pocket and shot the policeman 
bald Duff, aged 03 years, in mistake

for a burglar. Duff was taken sick
-through a lung. The prisoner escaped
hut was quickly captured, and when 

during the night and left the house for

e brief stroll He was returning to the
searched at the station house a burg-

house, when Hurd, who had been
Jar's outfit was found upon him,

aroused by the noise. went to a win- is contrary to the constitution. and its

Can Join Labor Unions. dow. He saw in the darkness a man restriction to use of one person on-

Albany, N. Y., May 26.-The court approaching anti, securing his re- reasonable or annoying. Answer has

.of appeals upheld the contention of volver, he ordered the man to halt. not yet been made by the other corn.

Harry Marcus, a New York skirt man- Owing to deafness Duff slid not hear panics against which the suit has also

ufactueer, that the section of the penal and continued to advance. After re- been brought.

code, which forbids an employer to peated warnings, Hurd fired and Duff
Break in Miners' Strike,

enter an agreement with an employe fell to the ground, shot through the
Steubenville. 0.. May 29.--The first

binding the latter not to join a labor abdomen. He died soon after.
break in the miners strike in the Pan

organization, is unconstitutional. Ashland, Pa.. Editor Dead. Handle district occurred when sev-

Died of Fall Down Stairs. Ashland, Pa., May 29.-J. Irvin eral of the miners of' the Hitchman

Trenton, N. J., May 29. - James Steele, editor and proprietor of the Coal company, at F,enwood. members

Brutlier, a prominent wholesale to- Evening Telegram ,died of stomach of the United Mine Workers. entered

DENIES MILEAGE INJUSTICE

Pennsylvania Railroad Answers Suit
Over $30 Books.

Harrisburg, Pa., May 29. - The

Pennsylvania Railroad company filed

a separate answer to the equity suit
brought by Attorney General Carsoe
to abolish the practice of collecting

a $10 rebate on every $20 mileage
book mold. The company admits that

it formerly issued a mileage book at

$20 straight, but there was much

scalping of -these, and the present
form was necessary to prevent this.
The company admits that if the

ticket is lost it will not be replaced
or value refunded. The company as.
slimes the owner will exercise as

much caution against the loss of the
ticket as any other personal property.

The answer says the manner of ob-

taining the refund money is "easy,'
quick and economical," if use of the

ticket. in this; state could be inter-

dicted its use in interstate commerce
(meld not be restricted because of
lack of jurisdiction.
The company denies that the ticket

made homeless by the San Francisco

fire, this arangement being sanctioned

by the Chinese minister.
Tuesday, May 29.

The Joplin Savings Bank, at Joplin,

Mo., was closed by the state bank ex-

aminers.
Victor Jacobs, of Philadelphia, was

found dead in a room in a hotel at To-

ronto, Ont., from heart disease.

J.V. Johnson (white) was taken from
jail at Wadesboro, N. C., by a mob and

hanged for the murder of his brother-
in-law.
Captain U. S. Burnham, a veteran of

the Civil War, dropped dead at Duluth,
Minn., while dressing to attend G. A. R.
memorial services.

George Johanson, awaiting trial it
Philadelphia for wife murder, commit-
ted suicide in prison by hanging him-
self with a strip torn from his shirt.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the

Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA - FLOUR steady:
winter extras, $3.2503.40; Pennsylva-
nia roller, clear, $3.550:3.70; city mills,
fancy, $4.60ft4.70. RYE FLOUR firm;
per barrel, $3.55. WHEAT firm; No.
2 Pennsylvania red, 88(a-881/2c. CORN
firm; No. 2 yellow, local, 59-1/2060c,
OATS firm; No. 2 white, clipped. 40c.;
lower grades, 38c. HAY firm; No. 1
timothy, $15.50 for large bales. PORK
steady; family, $17. BEEF firm; beet
hams, $23 0 24. POULTRY: Live
steady; hens, 141/2015c.; old rooster's.
10c. Dressed firru; choice fowls, 14c.;
old roosters, 10c. BUTTER steady;
creamery, 22c. EGGS steady; select-
ed. 181/2eei19lace nearby, 17e.; western,
161/2c.; southern. 15c. POTATOES firm;
per bushel. 80 and 85c.
BALTIMORE--WHEAT firm; No. 2

spot, 891/2089%c.; 'Steamer No. 2 spot,
821/4c.; southern, 820891/2c. CORN
steady; mixed spot, 57% e 571/2c.;
steamer mixed, 54140541/2c.: southern,
55di57e. OATS firm; white No. 2, 40
0)401/2c.; No. 3. 394039%ce No, 4, 38
0381/2c.; mixed No. 2, 381/2039c.: No.
3, 371/2038c.; No. 4, 361/211e37c. BUT-
TER steady; creamery separator ex-
tras, 21022c.; prints. 22023c.; held.
18019c.; Maryland and Pennsylvania
dairy prints, 16017e. EGGS firm; fan-
cy Maryland and Pennsylvania, 161/2c
Virginia and West Virginia, 161/2c.;
southern, 151/2c.

•
Live Stock Markets.

PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)-
imeconist of this city, died as the re- trouble. He was 70 years of age. the mine and resumed digging coal. CATTLE lower; choice, $5.60a()5.75;

snit of a fall down stairs at his home. Four of his sons are proprietors of The failure of the United Mine Work- prime- $5.255,50, lol(eGS lower: prime

sir. Br ether ascended the stairs with new at Minersrille. Shamokin ers to continue the payment of strike illievaa4les.YoSrk.elsg6i66'61 liTgleitliTIOrkerlisl
]:is 13 year-oll deuehter in his arms. and Seattle. Wash. The first. paper benefits is the cause of the defection, eenoap6.60; pig's, $6.-45.65; roles-as':

BERRY NAMED
FOR GOVERNOR

Pennsylvania Prohibitionists Nom'.

nate Fusion Ticket.

EXPECT DEAL WITH DZ1VIOCRATS

Harrisburg, Pa., May 25.-The Pro-

hibition state convention nominated

the following ticket:
Governor-William H. Berry, Demo-

crat, of Delaware county.
Lieutenant-governor - Homer L.

Castle, Prohibitionist, of Aileghene

county.
Auditor-general - Representative

William T. Creasy, Democrat, of Co-

lumbia county.
Secretary of internal affairs - Ex-

Representative E. A. Corey, Jr., of

Luzerne county.
The ticket is an invitation for fu-

sion with the Democrats, who will

hold their state convention at Harris-

WILLIAM H. BERRY,

burg on June 27. Berry was electel

state treasurer as a fusionist last No-

vember, and took his office three weeks

ago. Castle was one of his principal

supporters, and is his private counsel,

Castle was the original choice of the

convention for governor, but after con-

sulting his friends he withdrew in

favor of Berry as a matter of political

expediency, and made the speech plac•

ing Berry's name in nomination.

The regulation Prohibitionist plat-

form was adopted, with additional

planks advocating legislation giving

to trolley companies the right of emi-

nent domain, and to carry freight, and

favoring a two-cent passenger rate on

.steam railroads. The platform alsc

contains the following plank:

"We favor the enactment of laws

punishing by imprisonment officers and

employes of corporations, whether rail-

road, pipe line, industrial, insurance

or otherwiee, who take part or assist

In any act of discrimination personally

or on the part of their company, with

regard to the purchase or furnishing

or supplies in the construction of con-

nections and side tracks, the furnish-

ing of cars, tankage, iceing and other

facilities, or of making rates for trans-

portation or the making of loans, and

making such employes accountable as

trustees ex-matiflco to the stockhold-

ers of the corporation for any profits

directly or indirectly accruing to them

by reason of such discrimination, and

for any. gifts received by them from

persons or corporations-obtaining con-

tracts for construction or supplies, or

desirous of transportation or loans or

,other

MAY NOT ACCEPT

Berry and Creasy Not Enthusiastic

Over Prohibition Nominations.

Harrisburg, Pa., May 26. - State

Treasurer Berry is not yet ready to

1. WILL PREVENT PRIZE FIGHT

' Governor Pennypacker Orders Con'

stabulary to North Essington.

Harrisburg, Pa., May 29.-Governor

Pennypacker directed Captain Groome,

superintendent of the state police force,

to send a squad Of policemen to North

Essington, Delaware county, to prevent

the fight between Bob Fitzsimmons

End Tommy Burns in the club rooms of

the Tuxedo Athletic Association.

The governor declines to make any

comment on his action in ordering Cap-

tain Groome to send a squad of state

police to North Essington,

Club Officials Surprised.

Philadelphia, May 29.-The officials

of the Tuxedo Athletic club were sur-

deed when informed that Governora. .
pennypacker had taken steps to pre-

vent ehe Fitzsimmons-Burns fight at

North Eesington, as they had no inti-

mation that there was legal objection

to the conteets It was learned here

that the governess- had ordered the su-

perintendent of the stafe constabulary

to prevent the fight at toe request of

District Attorney McDade, Mt Delaware

county. Sheriff McClure had no official

Information on the subject end was

much surprised to hear of the gov-

ernor's action. The sheriff seta the '

club had not violated the law through

the boxing bouts heretofore held and

he could not understand why the gov-

ernor should interfere in the matter

without first communicating with him

as the principal peace officer of tiro

county.
It is not known what action the club

will take. Some weeks ago when the

club house at North Essington, 10

miles from this city, was opened the

principals in a 20-round fight were ar-

rested on the charge of carrying on a

prize fight, but were discharged by a

justice of the peace because of lack

of evidence. Since then the club has

given three 20-round bouts.

McGOVERN-BRITT FIGHT

Police Arrest All Concerned With Bout

In New York. .
New York, May 29.-Terry McGov-

ern, of Brooklyn, surprised everybody

by his wonderful showing against
Jimmy Britt, of California, in a 10'
round bout before the Twentieth Cert.

tury Club in Madison Square Garden,
in the presense of 4000 people. Tim
Hurst was the referee, but as no de-
cision can be given under the law gov-
erning boxing in this state, the spectre
tors had to judge for themselves as to
the merits of the men.
Immediately after the fight both the

principals, Manager Harry Pollock,
Referee Tim Ilurst and 10 others were

arreated by order of Deputy Police

Commissioners Waldo and Mathot,

charged with participating in and con-

ducting a prize fight. All were released

on bail.
Britt was very clever and shifty and

eltieked away from some hard swings.

McGovern stuck to his bull dog style

of fighting. There was a great dealef

clinching, holding and in-fighting, but

whenever they indulged in a mix-up

Terry seemed to have the better of it.

P.ritt landed several hard jabs on Mc-

Govern's head and face, but McGovern

did not appear to suffer much from

those blows.

COAL STATISTICS

Over 68,000,000 Tons of Anthracite

Mined and 644 Persons Killed.

Harrisburg, Pa., May 26.-Chief Rod-

erick, of the state department of mines,

issued an abstract atom his annual re-

port for 1905, giving fignres on °allure

cite and bituminous coal. The total

number of anthracite tons mined was

62,441,134 for market and 6,359,280 tons

for steam and heat at the collieries;
say whether or not he will accept the 1,420,140 tons were sold to local dealers
Prohibition nowination for governor. or used by employes. The average
Mr. Berry said that the only condition number of days worked was 208, the
on which he would feel warranted in number of employes 168,254; number
accepting would be that his cantle

of fatal accidents,, 644,or three to each
(lacy would seem to be necessary to

unite the reform forces. He said alsc 
working day; number of non-fatal ac-

cidents, 1289; the gross gain in the
that he was not a candidate for gov. production of tons is about 5,000,006
ernor in a personal sense, and never

had been, and that he not only did not tons'
In the bituminous regions the total'

seek this nomination, but tried to dis production was 119,301.514 tons, of
courage it. which 88,489,864 was shipped to mar-

William T. Creasy, of Cata.wissa,
ket. In 1904 that production was

who was nominated by the Prohibi• 99,600,168 tons, of which 76,543,529 was
tionists for auditor general, was in

shipped to market. The number ot
Harrisburg in conference with Mr,

fatal accidents last year was 479 in a
Berry. Mr. Creasy said eaccept.

working year of 210 days, and there
ance was contingent on fututre devel- were 1076 non-fatal accidents among
opments, and at present the only office

for which he mas a candidate was

representative. The probabilities are KILLED BY GRANDSON

that neither Berry nor Creasy will

accept the Prohibition nomiaation um 
Accidentally Shot Grandmother While

Cleaning Revolver.

Paterson, N. J., May 28.-Mrs. Anna

the 164,649 miners,

less they are endorsed by the Demo

cratic state convention, which will

meet in this city on June 27. Gertrude Dittmar, the tined wife of Dr.

Dittmar, of this city, was accidentally

RATE BILL GOES TO CONFERENCE shot and killed by her grandson, Otto

Senate Agrees to Request and Names Dittmar, Young Dittmar, who is 20

years old, was engaged in cleaning a

revolver, which he supposed to be un-

loaded, when the weapon was dis-

charged, the bullet striking his grand-

mother and penetrating a lung. The

old lady died almost instantly. Young

Dittmar, who was almost prostrated

Conferees.

Washington, May 29.-The message

from the house asking for a conferenca

on the railroad rate bill was laid before

the senate by Vice Presdient Fairbanks

Senator Tillman, who had charge ol

the measure during Its troubled course

through the senate, moved that the re • with grief, was placed under arrest.

quest he granted and conferees ap-

pointed by the chair. Senator Bailey Boy Commits Suicide.

protested against a provision in what Norfolk. May 26. - A Wilmington,

Is known as the local amendment, N. C., special- says: Samuel, the 15-

which provision excepts lumber and year-old son of John Barnhardt, of

manufactured products thereof. He Canarrus county, blew out his brains

said he was out of the chamber when with a load of shot from a double-bar-

the amendment was adopted. and al- rested gun. He pulled off one shoe,

though he knew it had been offered, laid flat on his back, held the gun to

he had thought it defeated. • his forehead and with his toe pulled

The conference asked was agreed to the trigger. There was no apparent

and the vice president named Senators reason for the boy's rash act so far as

Elkins, Cullom and Tillman as con- could be learned.
_ _ _

ferees on the part of the senate. Will Meet at Columbus Next Year.
Mrs. Jefferson Davis Improves. 1)es Moines. Ia., May 26.-Columbus.

New York, May 2S.--It was stated 0., was chosen as the meeting place for

at. the Hotel Gerard that Mrs Jcffer- next 

f.q 

Year's session of the Presbyterien

He beeltwarri and sustained a published in the Klondike country which, it is temothe will ?proem and $5.50115.70. SHEEP strong on tenths, eon Tao!, was General A'ssembly, The contest was

I aractured shell nd brolLen arm. 'rho w as fournici several y‘,ars .-,go at a Mor g trip ,e. e fol Mee wL;rk- low on sheep; p tcrFin:, .11rs, P :f5 11 .?.!);,
•..11 rove:r,.-7,5 in 1, -f n Colu mus b and SL. Logis, anJ

5.4:',; culls s.nd i
"hild was uninjured. Nome by hit, son, Harry Steele. $400.75: veal ealves,$6.50setiee, her coneitioc vas: 'metes eee" en the first

GAY FASHIONS OF THE PAS

Dandles of Past Centuries Wou:1

. Make Solomon Loa!: Sad.

Compared with the gay apparel wor_i

by the dandies of the past ages in.)

youths of our' time in the gayest on'

gay raiment make but a pour show.

The bishop of Ely in the fourteenth

century had a change of raiment em

every day lu the year. The Earl is?

Northumberland boasted no less Ural

tlXty'eloth of gold suits at Bile time.

In Queen Mary's time the wardrone

of a bishop •runet have been the en,.'y

of Solomon for the variety and costli-

ness of Its contents, and even a sluipi

village priest wore "a vestment of

crimson satin, a vestment of crimso.1

velvet, a stole and fanou set wit:i

pearls, etc."
In the time of Chaucer the men wore

clothes as many colored as Joseelee

coat, so that while one leg would be a

blaze of crimson the other would be

tricked out in green, blue or yellom

without any regard for harmony or

contrast.
Even as late as the middle of the

eighteenth century a dandy would

dress himself In a vivid green coat, a

waistcoat of scarlet, yellow breechee

and blue stockings,
And the gentleman of a few years

later wore, among other vagaries, a

coat of light green, with sleeves too

small for the arms and buttons too big

for the sleeves; a pair of fine Manches-

ter breeches without money in their

pockets; clocked silk stockings; a club

of hair behind larger than the head

which carried it; a hat not larger their

a sixpence.
It was a common thing hi the early

part of the eighteenth century for it

man of fashion to spend several boors

daily in the bauds of his valet. Among

the mauy operations which took up

this time teas "the starching of the

beard and the proper perfuming of the

garments, the paluting of the face aud

anointing with oils, tinctures; essences

and pomatums."--New York- Herald.

THE FLAGEOLET.

It Has Always Ileen the Love inute
of the Apache Indian.

The flageolet is of peculiar interest

to Anterlcans, as from time immemo-

rial it has been the medium through

which the Indian youth courted their

sweethearts at a distance when they

were so unfortunate as to be unable.

to gain a personal audience.

The love or courting flute of the Apa-

che is made of a round stick of cedar

about twenty-four inches long, split

lengthwise and hollowed to form an air

chamber. A hole is made on each side

of this diaphragm and a shallow air

passage cut from one hole to this other.

Above it a cap of wood is placed fof.

the purpose of covering the upper hole

and the air channel. The lip Is nmde

of a thin sheet of lead and the whole

bound together with a slender thoug.

In the tithe part or body of lite instru-

ment are placed six finger holes, a

condition that points unmistakably to

the influence of contact with the white

man.
The fdag,eolet, as ordinarily under-

stood, may be described as a whistle

headed flute. In tire seventeenth cen-

tury English ladies often played on It.

Sometimes two or three flageolet tubes

were constructed with one head for the

purpose of introducing notes in har-

mony. These were called double or

triple flageolets, anti a patent was tak-

en out for this instrument by oue

Bainbridge.
An old English diary of 1607 contains

this quaint reference to the double

flageolet: "To Dumbleby's, the pipe-

maker, there to advise about the mak-

ing of a flageolet to go low and soft,

and he do show tee a way which to do,

and also a fashion of having two piper

of the same note fastened together, so

as I can play on one and then echo it

upon the other, which is mighty pret-

ty."-Ainerican Inventor.

The same of Higgins.

Many people who sign themselves

Iles-gine have sought to prove that their

surname is derivea from the name

borne by St. Hyginus, tracing' it

through the old English form "St.

Ygya." But according to au authority

their name is really connected with

"Ike," short for Isaac, or, rather, with

"Hikke," the form in which "Ike" ap-

peared in Langland's time. Isaacs,

Isaacson, Hicks, Higgs, Hickson and

Higson would thus be different ver-

sions of the sante name, while Higgins

is merely modified by the addition of

the Anglo-Norman diminutive. Anoth-

er school derives Huggins, Hutchinson

and Higgins alike from Hugh, or, more

exactly, from Hugouis, the genitive of

the Latiu Hugo.

The Cull of the Wild.

Most of our song birds have three

notes expressive of love, alarm and

fellowship. The latter call seems to

keep them in touch with one another.

I might perhaps add to this list the

scream of distress which most birde

utter when caught by a cat- or a hewn

-the voice of uncontrolled terror and

pain which is nearly the same In all

species-dissonant and piercing. The

other notes and cane are characteristie,

but this last is the simple seresrh of

common terrified nature.-.Tohn Bur-

roughs In Country Life In America.

Matrimonial Tendencies.

We always tend to run to extremes In

our social fashions, arid it is therefore

not without some iuterese one may

even say anxiety, that we shall watcn

the very decided tendency of society

women to marry men veryjnuch yowl--

ger their thereselvc>.s. There may corn t

a day when an age limit may have to

be Instituted.-London World.

The bey is tautelet at school 'that -'time

earth ie not square. By -and by"tre

finds out for himself that the sante

thlimg Is true  of a good many of the

eeseee.
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.41.4 AN UEL STONER HANGED DiM-

• 
• 
 • 

.Emanuel Stoner, of -Westr:Anster,
„ . „voentnitted suicide betwessn 8 and 9

. . Alni2.11 Wednesday morning by• .• •s•.••Yiler
• ee „ „•• hemiging himself with a rope from a

• .-" 'beam in the carriage Rimed of barn.
• e• • , Sir. Stoner had been eufiering for

about three years with .a alight tnen-
still alienation, cm'esed by a severe ill-
ness. Lately lse has seemed greatly
depressed, an,-j his relatives .wese
much concerned about his ,condition.
He and lilts raged wife were living
alone, bi at .a short time .ago one of

his SrJ,1,18 and his family ,occupi-

ed ti .se home with them. He was in
the Ihabit of going to his barn and

eising little jobs about the premises.

/lie had not been long ,out of the

:house Wednesday morning when

his wife followed him, only to fiAsid
.;his lifeless body suspended by the
neck.

Mr. :Stoner belonged to a prop:min-

ent fainiJy ef :tihe German "Baptist

Hrethern Church of which he was
:also a member. He was a breth,er of

David Steateas.of Westminster, who

svas a member of the hoard of ,coun-
ty commissioners of parroil connty
for 12 years and it president for 10

years. -Five brothers and one sister
"survive ,him. He also leaves a wi-

dow, seven sons and four daughters,

adults, two of whom reside in

Iowa, three in Missou:i, one in Colo-
rado, one at Gettysburg, Pa. three in

.Carroll eonnty and one in Frederick. •
„county. He was in his seventy-

third year.

Forty years age he wee engaged
'in farming neer Frizzelbnrg, but

sold hie fine farm and went to Iowa,

, and later to Sedgwiek, Kan: At the
latter place he engaged exteneiyely

. in the 'nursery business. Twelve or
15 years age he returned to West-

mitieter and established the well-

. knesyrm Stoner's nurseries there,

which are still carried on by one of
}fie sons.

•

Mr. Richstein a Suicidal

Mr. George F. Richstein, of 2;935

Walbrook avenue, Baltimore, com-

mitted suicide about 9 o'clock Tues-

day morning by taking a large dose
of strychnine. Mr, itichetein, who

had been in poor health for several

months, suffering with rheumatism,

went to his sleeping room shortly

after breakfast. Half an hour later

Mr. Richstein was alarmed by hear,
ing groans from the apartment.
The door was forced open, and

Mrs. Richstein found her husband

unconscious on the bed, Drs. Chas,
CL Parker and C. C. Dickson were

msummoned, but their efforts to save

the man's life proved futile,
Mr. Richstein had suffered terri-

bly from rheumatism, and Dr. Par-

ker, who had been attending him,

timid that he had recently shown

-igns of a loss of mental balance

clue to the agony he had endured.

Mr. Richstein was at one time em-

ployed by Donaldson, Schultz & Co.,

pickle manufacturers. The body

was removed to the • home of his

mother, Mrs, J. R. Richstein, 847

West North avenue,

Cumberland's Seventh Bank.

The Dime Savings Bank, charter-

ed by the recent Legislature with

$60,000 capital, opened in a new

room on Liberty street, Cumber-

land, Monday morning. William

Coveney waited about the premises

from 4 o'clock in the morning till

opening time in order to be the first

. depositor. The officers of the bank
are :

President, D. Lindley Sloan, son

of Sermer Subtreasurer James M.

• Sloan, .of Baltimore ; vice-president,
A. M. Lichtenstein ; cashier, Arthur

:Warlield. The directors besides

Messrs. Sloan and Lichtenstein are

Messes. f=leoege E. Deneen, .John S.

MeCauley, Perry Warfield, George

Young, Thomas B. Pitman, David

Robb aud Dr. Thomas W. Koon.

There was quite rivalry as to

ho would be the first depositor.

-This.inetee the seventh bank in

C u timberland.

.George Harris the .eokred man ar-

-rested -last week at Charleetown, W.

Tim., and taken to Hagerstown to ats--
eilVt'l*.a.,charge of •critni nal assault,

-was found guilty on three indict-

en ts of .furn jib leg .liep tor to minors.
:1k will be tried later on the Assault
n d ictment.

Leoi McAfee 13eegle, -a farmer,

.died :suddenly Saturday while on

ibis way home from Everett, ABe-

gaily,•ivhere he had taken a load of

hark Heart disease was the cause.
te as 38 years old,

Prisoners Sentenced,
In the Circuit Court at Hagerstown,

Monday afternoon Judge Keedysentenc-
.ed a numbor of prisoners convicted dur-
ing tha present te,rm of court.
US:erge Harr is, colored, who pleaded

guilty to statutary rape, was sentenced
I to two years in the House of Correction
Punk Moxley, colored, for assault, six'
months in the House Of Correction. W.
W. Smith, white, for fraudulently hy-
.pothecatiug a geld watch, five months In
jail. Benjamin N. Sours, convicted ef dee-
sort ing his wife, was required to sign a
contract to pay his wife 43 a month for
one year. Sours fled to Hagerstown from
Charles Town W. Va., where he had
been.grdered by the court to pay his
wife $12.50 per month.
Former Constable Chas. W. Alexander,

against whom several indictments were
returned foil embezzlement, it being
charged that he had failed to turn over
several sums of money alleged to have
been collected by him, was tried before
the court and acquitted.

ASK FOR ALLEN.% FOOT-EASE,
• A powder for swollen, tired, hot, smarting feet.
tl_ample sent FREE. Also Free Sample of the
NOOT-BABE SANITARY COAN-PAR, a new inven-
tion. Address, Allen 'S. Olmsted, LeRoy,
New York, " • • • ."• • ' June 1-4ts

MARRIED pIPTIC.FIVE YEARS.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Biddle, form-
,eriY of Gettysburg, now residing near
New Oxford, who are well and fevera,hly
known, celebrated the 55th anniversary
of their marriage recently by having all
their grand-children and great-grand-
children present. Those present were:
W. E. Biddle and family, Hanover; E. H.
Biddle and family, Beet Berlin, Mrs. AB:
nie White and family, C. White and Wife,
Hafflover ; T. C. Biddle, Wife and child-
ren, Mrs. Isaac Kauffman and 8 children,
C. K. Hartzell and wife, C. H. Sheads,
wife and sop, Miss Carrie Williams,
Philip Hoffman, Gettysburg; Miss
Carrie Poover, Tallahasse, Fla.

Wreck Victim Die!:

Clarence A. Mosholder, a Baltimore
and Pitio fireman, who was injured
in the wreck at Rine Lick • pat,
neer, Meyersdale, last week, died Sueday
from his injuries. He was 22 years of
age and is survived by a young widow
who was Miss Cora Hetzel. Death was
due to a puncture of the lung.
Mosholder is the 'second victim of the

wreck. Adam Boyer, engineer, was
killed outright. Both lived at Meyers-
dale.

•

" ----

TWo Hurt In Wreck.

A serieus 'isidewipe" wreck occurred
In the yards of the Western Maryland
Railroed at Ridgley, W. Va., opposite
Cumberland, last Saturday night. En,
gine No. 10, in charge of Charles Haller,
sidewiped a freight trein, Both Hailer's
legs were broken, and conductor
George W. Smith sustained a broken arm.
It is thought that Haller is internally
injured, Ono engine was beclly detnag,
ed,

Mr, George M. Smith, of Bowie, Prince
George's county, is a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Congress
from the Fifth Congressional district.
Mr. Smith moved to Prince George's
county in 1882, and was elected to the
Legislature in 1893, For many years
he has been conductor on the Pope's
Creek railway, which traverses a,
tion of Southern Maryland,

To Have 4 Masonic Temple,

At a meeting of Montgomery

Lodge of Masons, • of Rockville, it

was decided to erect a Masonic tem-

ple in Rockville. The committee,

composed of Richard Stokes,

chairman, Samuel E, Eastburn,

Robert B. Peter, Robert G. mon,
Winfred Beck, John M. Heagy and

Dr, George E, Lewis, reported in fa-
vor of the project, and their report

was adopted, It was decided to or-

ganize a stock company and to limit

the shareholders to members of the

lodge,

Stock to the amount of $3,000
has already been subscribed, and it

is not thought than Any difficulty
will be experienced in securing suf-
ficient funds for the erection of a
handsome temple.

County Superintendent of Schools

S. R. White has announced the ap-

pointment of Miss Esther B. Luhn
as principal of the school at Cedar
Grove, vice Miss Katie R. Baker, re-
signed, and the resignation of Miss
Sarah J. Williams as principal of
the school at Garrett Park,

. - -
To Prosecute Alarmists.

State's Attorney A. A. Wilson has
taken a hand in the recent banking
trouble at Lonaconing, and to try to
ferret out the poisons who are re-

sponsible for the rim on the Lona
coning Savings Bank on Tuesday
and Wednesday of last week, with

the object in view of prosecuting
the guilty parties,

gee'

The Annual convention of the

Woman's Christian Temperance

Union of Frederick County was held
last Sunday at Myersville. The

Lai keying offiCUR were •elected Presi-

dent, Mm's. S. C. TImmas ; corm-

spending secretary, Mrs. M. N.

Kindkey ; treasurer, Miss Katheryn

Bartgis : recording Secretary, Mrs.

L. M. Keller.

Governor Haely, .of Indiana, in a

Memorial Day speech, predicts an

,economic revolution unless grafting

in peblic .and corporate life is chilli-
.0 -I

• IOW • -11?"^-----

guilts Made Of Many Pieces.

Mrs. Allen Myers, of near York

Springs, has just finished a quilt

containing 4,320 pieces.

Mrs. Hiram Jacobs, living in the

vicinity .of York Springs, takes the

lead in quilt making. She has a

guilt which she made herself that

Contains 24,225 pieces. If any one

doubts this statement they are in-

vited to call and see the article in

questmen And count the patches.
aro. • 

Fo.r the l.2 months ending with

January Great Britian imported 2,-

463,669 hundredweight of cheese, of

which the United States supplied on-

ly 164,662 hundredweight, while

Canada supplied 1,8-7-3,N5 hundred-

weight. In the same way Canada_
supplied more than twice as much

of the imports of butter as did the

Utsiteel. States.

'The automobile of Dr. J. F. At-
kins, of Cincinnati,-was caught be-
tween two street cars, .seiting both
cars afire and injuring passengers.

The barn on Richard T. Turner's

farm, near Betterton, tenante.d by

Loton H. Resin, was burned Satur-

day wit1 its contents,incleding hay,

harness and implements, the build-

ing was insured partly in the Kent

Mutual, while the contents were in-

sured in J. q. Beck's agency.

Trees That Form islands. -
In the course of great rivers, islands

are generally formed by .the stranding
of trees, shrubs, plants and such things
brought down by the current. In the
Mackenzie river of Canada the whole
process of island making in this way can
be easily observed. Trees borne down
from the banks by the undermining ac-
tion of the current usually retain con-
siderable mass of earth and stones en-
tangled In their roots. They, •therefore,
readily sink, and by doing so form con-
siderable shoals, which time converts
Into regular vegetable islands. Then es
thicket of email willows covers he
newly formed laud and their fibrous
roots serve to bind the whole firmly to,
gether. A peaty soil is formed by the
gradual decay of the vegetation, includ-
ing the trunks of the trees, and on this
ninny new varieties of plants spring
up. Sometimes the island clears its
moorings and goats away down stream
until it is again arrested by an °beta,
cle, or it may become in a sense wateP
logged and subside close to the bottom,
In this latter case it often gets covered
tiv'er with mud and sand, which form
a new and more permanent land sur-
face above it.

The Lobster's Birth Name,
"Did you ever see the name a lone

ster Is born with?" asked a fish dealer
the other day, "It is marked on his
body. No? Well, I'll show you one,"
The dealer took a live lobster out of

a heap on the marble slab.
"Its name is Joe," the dealer said

after he had Inspected one of Its legs.
"Now, can you find It?"
The customer took the lobster gin-

gerly by the back of the neck, where
It could not reach his band with its nip-
pers. Turning it on Its back so that
the brown legs at its side flopped back-
ward, a smooth streak half an inch
long and nearly as wide was seen on
the Inside of the thigh. In this streak,
like a mosaic, were short lines, as
though some one had printed on it with
indelible brown ink in backhand the
characters J-O-E.
"Some lobsters are named Jim," the

dealer said, "some Jack, others John,
and I once clearly made out the name
Julia."

A Stag and a Ladder.
Stories of deer with rain barrels or

water pails on their heads are common
enough among Maine and Adirondack
guides, but it is left for Europe to come
to the fore with a variant Some hunts-
men near Innsbruck came upon a stag
with a ladder on its antlers. In spite
of this handicap it made off at great
speed on seeing the man, leaping
hedges and dashing through the under-
growth as if quite unimpeded. Its mad
career was stopped, however, when the
ends of the ladder caught between two
trees. Its struggles were so frantic at
the approach of the huntsman's dog
that It broke off part of its antlers and,
thus freed, made good its escape. The
ladder proved to belong to a- farmer
who had left it standing against one of
his haystacks, While stealing the hay
the stag bad evidently upset the lad-
der, which had thus become fixed on
Its hotbs.

A Word With fit Strange History.
"Treacle," or molasses, is a word

with an Interesting history. The earli-
est "treacle" was an antidote against
the viper's bite and probably was made
of viper's flesh itself. It is a word
with a strange history, descending
from the Greek "them'," a wild beast,
whence came the adjective "theriakos,"
pertaining to a wild beast, which was
eventually specialized to mean serv-
ing as an antidote against a wild
beast's bite. In English "treacle" then
came to mean anything soothing or
comforting. Chaucer even speaks of
Christ as "treacle of all harm." And,
as so ninny soothing remedies were
sirups, "treacle" at length meant sim-
ply shrimps of various kinds,

The Temple of Diana.
The most noted fire which involved

the 'Aiming of a single edifice was the
.destruetion of the great temple of Di-
ana at Ephesus In H. C. 356 on the
night Alexander the Great was born.
The fire was kindled by Herostratus,
who when apprehended confessed that
his only desire was to transmit his
name to further ages. He was put to
death with exquisite and prolonged
tortures, and the Feibesian senate .com-
manded that on pain of death his name
should never be pronounced, 'hoping
thus to disappoint his expectation.

•The Man Under the fled.
Mrs. Timid—Did you ever find a man

under the bed? Mrs. BlutT—Yes; the
night we thought there were burglars
lu the house. I found my husband
443 crn

Tried To Blow Up A Tenant House.

.Sheriff Joseph Hunt and his depu-

ties are making strenneus efforts to

obtain some clue by which he may

clear up the mystery surrounding

the attempt to blow u.p by .dynamite

double tenant house at Woodstock

Baltimore county on Sunday night.

Shortly after midnight a terrific

,explosien arortsed the residents of

the village and vicinity, and it was

soon learned that A tenant-house

belonging to .Joseph L. Donovan,

member of the Ellicott City bar.

amid occupied by two colored families

wee wrecked by the explosion. The

dynamite had been placed under the

side of the house and off.

Everything in the building in the

shape of furniture was scattered

about, .and`a portion of the chimney

knocked down. The occupants

were thrown from their beds. It is

.stated that if the explosion had been

placed further under the building

it would have been impossible for

any of the occupants to have eecaped.

_death.

The resident's of the ,coinmunity
aye mach excited over the occur-

rence and every effort possible is be-

ing made to capture the miscreants.

Mr. Doimovan has offered a reward of

$25 for the capture of the guilty

parties, and it is stated that this

sum will be increased. Sheriff Hunt
Wednesday said that he was already
in possession pi information that

may assist hint in finding pet the
perpetrators of the deed.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters testamentery on the
estate of

JOHN HOOVER,

late of Adams county, Pa., deceased. All
persons haying claims against the said
estate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated to the subscriber, on or
before the lath day of November, 1906;
they may otherwiee by law he excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under My hand .this 11th day of

May, 1906.. ,
DANIEL DAVIDSON,

may 11-5ts • Executor.

SHIRIFF'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue of a writ of Fieri or'
Condemnation of the State of Maryland
issued put of the _Circuit Court for 14'red-
crick County, Maryland, being No. 12
JudiciaLs May Term 1906, at the suit of
Lewis A. Rice amid Hemma H. Haller,
Partners, trading as Rice Ss Haller, and
for ofil,cers fees against the goods and chat-
tels, lands and tenements, rights and eyed.-
its of Jacob W. Dube] and to me thrected,
I have seized and taken in execution all
the right, title, claim, interest and estate
either at law or in Equity of the said Ja-
cob W. Dubel in and to the following meal
estate, to-wit :

Ali that lot of :ground unimproved in
Emmitsburg District, Frederick County,
Maryland, near Motter's Station, adjoining
the lands of Denton Wachter and others
And containing

FOUR ACRES, THREE ROODS

and twenty-two and one half perches of
land, more or less. It being the same
property conveyed by deed from Cornelius
Dubel to the said Jacob W. Dubel bear-
ing date September 27, 1904, and duly re-
corded in Liber S. T. H. No. 267, Folio
525, one of the land records of Frederick
County, Maryland.
And I hereby give notice that

On, Monday, Jane 11, 1906,

at 11 o'clock, A. M., in front of the Court
HOUSE doer in Frederick City, Md., I will

ps 

Pi 

s offer for sale the Same property so seized
and taken in execut ion by public auction

FOR TORPID LIVER.
A torpid liver deranges the whole
system, and produces

SICK HEADACHE,--....
tiysp:a.psia,Costiveness,Rheu-
matism, Sil!!9w Skin and Piles.

There is no bett..: remedy for those
common diseases thee DR. TUTTS
LIVER PILLS, as a WA

Take No Substitute,
FOR SALE,

The valuable 24(1 acre farm situated in the
St. M ary's vsiley of Frederick county, Sid., one-
fourth mile from Western Maryland Railroad
station. Land level and fertile. Improvements,
brick mansion large bank barn and outbuild-
ings. Buildings cost #15,000 Apply to

W. P. map & BRIJ ,
211N, Pea St. lialtimore, MS.

June 1-46

PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of a power of sale contained
in a mortgage from Morris C. Beatty and
Ellen Beatty to Joseph N. Hays, bearing
date the 20th day of March, A. D., 1001,
and duly assigned to Edward II. Rowe,
which eeid mortgage and assignment are
recorded in Liber D. IL H. No. 10, folio
739, etc., omit, of the land records of Fred-
erick county, the undersigned assignee of
said mortgage, will sell at Public Sale, on
the premises,

On Saturday, June 2, 1906,
at the hour of 1 o'clock, p. ma_ all that
tract of land, situated just outside of the
corporate limits of Emmitsburg, Md., on
the road leading from Emmitsburg to
Waynesboro, Pa., and adjoining the
Mountain View Cemetery, which said
land was conveyed to the said Morris C.
Beatty and Ellen Beatty by Joseph K.
Hays and Mira G. Hays, his wife, by is
deed bearing date the 20th day of March,
A. D.,1901, and recorded mining the Laud
Records of Frederick, county and con-
tains. 23 Square Perches of land more or
less, improved by a Two Story Weather-
boarded House.

Terms of Sale as prescribed by the
mortgage—Cash. All expenses of con-
veyancing to be borne by the purchaser
or purchasers.

EDWARD H. ROWE,
may 11-4ts. Assignee of Mortgage.

NOTICE TO STOCK-HOLDERS.
The annual meeting of the stock-hold-

ers of the Emmitsburg Water Company
will be held at the Banking House of
Annan, Horner & Co.. in Emmitsburg,
Md., on Monday, June 4, 1906, between
the hours of 1 and 3 p. tn., for the pur-
pose of electieg Seven Directors for
said company. A full attendance of the
stock-holders is requested. .

CHARLES D. FICHELBERC.ER,
may 4-4ts Secretary.

to the highest bidder for cash. Convey-
mincing at the expense of the purchaser.

JOHN H. MARTZ,
Sheriff of Frederick County.

may 18-4ts,

,:tittii.:.• t„,

onpR NISI ON SALES.
. _

NO. 8019 E'Qt;1;Ty.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Cc:midi, sit-
ting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1DOS.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales Sled the

8th day of May, 1000.
Vincent sebeid, ass;-nee of Victor E. Jordan,
1 10 _moil:yr, ststIpaf se rce, Goouf 

.JacobCourt 

t uwbei iil

and\ pl:r'oe war9eetldij eCtiPo and 

wife

    *and
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said

OnnEnrp, met on the 2nd day of l'ape

court by Vincent Scheid, Assignee of Mort-
wre:in aisna fort it:8a letoorfien 

finally
yartaisaiy 

and
a and 

confirm
tilc 

the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shewn before said clay; provided a copy of
Ibis order bp inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
wee)t. prior to said day,
The Report states the amount of salps to be

$410.50.
Dated 
 this 44 

day
of may, 1000.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk of the Circuit Cpuct for lornderiek county.

Tree eppy—Test,
sAiargi, T. HAFFNER,

Clerk.
Vincent &Mold, solicitor, may 11:its

_
3 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET,N°•'"

IN THE eiReurr co—uRT FOIt FREDERICK
COUNTY.

In the matter of the Tax Sele of the West-
ern half of Lot No. 56 in Shield' Addi-
tion to the Town of Eimsitsburg, assess-
ed to James Snell, Freiik F. Brown pur-
chaser, as made by Charles C. 'Riser,
County Treasurer, on Petition.

ID the matter of the report of sale of real
estate consisting of a lot of emend fled im-
provements in Ennuitsburg, in Frederick
county and State of Maryland, being the
Western half of Lot No 50 in Shields' Ad-
dition to the Town of Euunitsburg, and
essessed to James Snell, as made by Charles
(3. Biser, County Treasurer for the collec-
tion of taxes for the State of Maryland and
for Frederiek county.

FEBRUARY TERM, 1900,

The above report of sale to the Court
together with the proceeding had in rela-
tion thereto, having been read and esatur
ined by the Court and the same appearing
to be regular, and the provisions of the law
in relation thereto appearing to have been
complied with, ills thereupon this 23rd
day of April, 1906, by the Circuit Court
for Fredederick county adjudged and or-
dered that the Clerk of thin Court. give no-
tice for six successive weeks in the Hit-

- !UMBER° CHRONICLE, a newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, warning all
persons interested in the property describ-
ed in the said Report of Sale to be and
appear in this Court on or before the
Ninth day of June, 1906, and show cause,
if any they have, why said sale should not
be finally ratified and coinfirmed.

JOHN C. MOTTER.
(Filed April 23rd, 1906.)

True copy—Test ;

FOLEYSIIONEYANDTAR 

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER
Clerk of the Circuit Cotut for Frederieli

stops thetooughandhealaltuagE county, Md. apr r-7ts

"Cut
it Out"
says many a doctor to his
lady patients, because he
doesn't know of any medi-
cine that will cure female
troubles except the sur-
geon's knife.
That such a medicine

exists, however, is proved by
thousands of cures made by

W°I NF E CARDU
Cures Womb

Disease
It has saved the lives of many
weak, sick women and rescued oth-
ers from a lifetime of chronic sick-
ness. It will cure you if you will
only give it a chance. Try it.

Sold by all druggists and deal-
ers in S1.00 bottles.

GAVE UP SUPPORTER.
"I wore a supporter for four

years, to keep up my womb,"
writes Mrs. S. J. Chrisman, of
Mannsville, N.Y. "My doctor said
no medicine would help me. After
taking Cardul I gave up my sup-
porter and am now well."

IrOMIKIDNEYCURE
Vial= Kidneys end Bladder Right

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG NIES.

About sixty miles from Baltimore, at
the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Established 1809. Incorporated 1816.
Healthful location, large and shady
lawns, modern equipment throughout.
Students may pursue either the clas-

sical or the English Course; graduation
is attainable in either.
MuSic, Painting and Domestic Econ-

omy are branches of special interest in
their eespeetive departments.

Address: SISTER SUPERIOR,. „ .
St. Joseph's Academy,

Emmitsburg, Md

FOLEY5/10NETArDTAR
Curea Coldsi Prevents Pneursonlo

SUNLICHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE. FEED CAS MACHIFE
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: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME.

PIANOS.
SOLD BY -TEE MAKER.

Cash or Easy Monthly Payments_

The name is a guarantee for hon-
esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to suit the
most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,
Baltimore, Md.

Write for Catalogue.

No Lim i to size.
LIGHT FOR ALL,

It Has Come To Stay. It Has No
gquai.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Ihtvine made important improvements

in our diia Machine by tho application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction

' 
and recodr-

ing small space to install; obviating all4aoger a excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, MIA
are peepered th furnish the Improved I
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
simple arid efficient working .Cres Ma.-
chine on the merket. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and eubstantial ;Delmer. ,Ahi
iuquiriee for prices or information in
regard to installing methine will have
prompt ettention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for pale, Frilly
pretected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. ir. gxrp & SON,
Patentees,

may 6 EmMITSBURG,

Matting Matting Matting
Call and Examine the Beautiful New

CHINA rail  JAPAN INITINGS
JOSEPH E. HOKE'S.

25 different patterns. The best assortment of Matting ever dis-
played in Emmitsburg at very low prices.

Have also a lot of Spring Dress Goods, Moltaire., Newdarn Cloth,
Taffeta effectt, Crepe Ale Chine, Florentine Mohair, Zephyr Suiting, Hen,
ley Serge, Dotted Swiss, Persian Lawn And White Goods for Shirt Waists.

Also fine assortment of Notions, Embroidered Shirt Waist Sets,
Swiss Embroideries, All Overa, Italian and German Valencienne Laces
and Insertions, Lace Hose in White and Black, Beautiful Fans, Etc.

Also fine lot of Men's and Hoye fine fancy Shirts, in all the latest
styles.

Candy of all kinds. Fine fresh Chocolates every week,.
Lomvney's Easter Bonbons. Also Easter Novelties. -

JOSEPH E. INOK E

Model Dyspepsia Cure
Digeste what you oat.

EMMITSBUPD MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

„

Corrected by Zimmerman & Shrive?.
Wheat, (dry),, • . .  • 72
Rye  15
Oats  ,t  30
Corn per bushel  40
Hay - . . • its 00 to 9 00

Cestialtry _Produce Iatsr
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb... ..... ........ .........
Spring Chickens per r, 
"Turkeys..  
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded).  
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried)
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

i4
14
10
18

15

la

51)

12

9

ir..isrwr"svroci.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb   $ 4 (Z6 4:50
Butcher Cattle  3 4
Fresh Cows  20.00 ei 50.00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... 2 613%
Bogs, Fat per lb. • 53ifal•M
Sheep, Fat per lb  3 04,4
Iamb., per lb. ...... , .5 @
Calves, per lb   44

J. Sinful Ana
Egg Producing

Headquarters.
Bone and Meat,

Chick Manna,

Crushed Oyster Shells,

LIVERPOOL AND

_AMERICAN SALT.

FLOUP,

BRAN,

WHITE FEED,

OATS MEAL.

Highest market prices paid for
Corn, Oats, Wheat, Bye and Hay.
Als buy Clover Seed.

MUM VIM CEMETERY.
Whole Lot. 16x16 feet, $20,
Ilalf Lot, 16x8 feet, 11.
Single Graves, - - 5.

ITAII Lots or Graves must be telly
raid for prior to an inteinS et.

Apply to J. 1-1e.Nay
sept ;1-ly

liodel Dyspgpsla ()re
Digests what you oat.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS
Send model, sketch or photo of invent,en for
free report on patentability. For fit e 01,

Patents and TRADE—MARKS to 
us 
rite

How to Secure

-OPPOSITE U.S.PATENT CIFFICE.
'I'VASHINGT014.12.C.
'1.•••6,11.W.,‘,11.."•••%"^

FOLETSTIONEYANDTAR
for children: safe. sure. .to oelatee

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

MITSBURG, ML
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of reel estate. an 294f.

New Advertisements.

DAUCHY & CO.

P-ARKERrd--.
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautities the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
;lover Fall. to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Clime acalp doraseo & hair fading.

50,,50113l.neat Drundsts

The Leading  Evening Paper

• of the South

THE
BALTIMORE

NEWS

When you go to Baltimore be
sure to see the largest printing
press in the world on exhibition
in the 40-foot plate glass window,
Calvert and Fayette streets.
▪ _

otrg's Early Risers
4:A., The famous little pills.



,

Enunitsburo Chronicle. FLED IN TERROR NEGRO iiILLED IN CAMP TWO REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES MEMORIAL SERVICES HIFLED MAIL BOX .

,

tHREE MEN INJURED BY AN V.A.

PLOSION,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
festivals, pie-nice, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money-
whether for churches, associations, or tndivid
nals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Entered asSeoond-Class Matter attheEmmtts
burg Postoftice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1906.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

The 97th Annual Commencement Exer-
cises will be held at St. Joseph's Acad-
emy, this-place, on Thursday, Jane 21, at
el a. ne

Mrs. Minnie P. Renner, wife of Ar-
e-410MS R. Renner, of Sharpsburg, was
(found:guilty by a jury of selling liquor
on Sunday.

_
On last Feidey eveniag the young men,

ef tkis -place, gave a-return dance to the
young ladies, at Hotel Spangler. The
deuce was highly enjoyed. *

'Mr. Samna' F. Burgess, one of the old-
est residents of Ellicott City, has been
stricken with paralysis and is in a set-
'ions condition.

'The Rockville Civic League, compos-
ed of ladies of that city, will place box-
es in the streets for the reception of re-
'fuse as a part of their plan to keep the
streets clean.

During the rain and thunderstorm at
Aberdeen Sunday night the powerhouse

.of the electric-light plant was struck by
'lightning and the dynamo was burned
.out.

 _  
The Genal,Towage Company has erect-

ed at Williamspate a plant for building
boats. A 25-horse-power moter for pro-
welling machinery has been installed.
'The plant will also be used in docking
emats for repairs.

Fire itt Washiugton Junction. •

The residence of Mrs. John Nichols,
at Washington Junction, was destroyed
by fire Saturday afternoon, but most
-of the contents were saved. The loss is
estimated at $2,500.
The tire is supposed to have originated

tfroula defective flue in the rear of the
'dwelling. Theme is an insurance of
:e1,500 on the dwelling and 13500 on the
if urni ture.

—
Long Walk For Asa Old Man.

Sim Rohrer, who is over -80 years old,
and who resides in the monetains of
'Tucker county, West Virginia"bove
Parsons, was in Cumberland Sunday on
eiis way home from Pirtebarg, where he
-went to consult a .doctor. The aged
snail walked the entire distance and was,
about a week and a half reaching Cum-
iberland. Ile \yin walk from Cumberland
noleareons.

Good Advice About Guns.

_Judge Lleykiu the Circuit Court at
'Snow 11111, Monthly aTternoon deliver-:
ed a short but very impressive lecture
on the dangers attending the use of
aireaems hy children and the •carrying.
.of weapons-generally.

ltbeeccaeioneof the Court's 'talk was
the &W et Harry Jester, a colored boy
about 15 years old, for manslaughter in
causing the death of a colored boy nam-
ed Douglass near Stockton last winter.
'The two boys were close friends and the
evidence showed that the shooting was
accidental. The boys were playing
:with the gun when it went off and Doug-
lass was killed. • The jury rendered a
verdict of not guilty, but requested the
Court to reprimand the prisoner.

DEBATING CLUB.

,For The Chronicle.

The X. Y. Z. Debating Club held its
regular meeting Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock. The meeting was called toorder
by the president, followed by roll call,
aninutes, and business. The debate for
the evening was then taken up and
won by the negative side. The subject
for next meeting, "Resolved—That the
:recent attacks upon the president were
acts of Treason." Debaters. Affirmative,
Francis Matthews and Robert Gillelan,
negative Luther Valentine and Dunn
Black. The following officers were elec-
ted for the ensuing year: CharlesStokes,
President; Clarence Frailey, Vice-Pres-
admit ; George Eyster, Secretary; Luth-
er Valentine, Treasurer, and 0. A. Horn-
er Corresponding Secretary. Adjourned
to meet Tuesday evening, Juno 5, at 8
ff). 111.

PERSONALS.

•

White Man And Iii. Colored Wife

Leave State Quickly.

Threatened with summary punishment
if they refused to obey, Edward Collins,
white, and his negro wife last Thursday
night left their home, at Indian Springs,
Washington county, and fled across the
Mason and Dixon Line into Pennsylvania.
The couple were married at Chambers-
berg, Pa-, several weeks ago, and since
their return to Washington county a
strong feeling against them has develop-
ed among their neighbors. Ten days ago
a band of men visited the farm for the
purpose of treating Collins and his wife
to a coat of tar and feathers. On that
occasion, however, they were driven
off by the woman with her revolver.
Last Thursday night a man approach-

ed the Collins farm on horseback and
when within hailing distance he warned
the couple to leave, giving them just 30
minutes in which to prepare for fight.
Teerider told Collins and his wife that
a band of men with ropes and lashes were
within calling distance and that if the
couple failed to heed his command they
would have to take the conseqaences.
'The negress and her hasband pleaded
for more time, but the messenger said
the instructions .45f the men must lee
obeyed.
Reduced to a state of terror, Collins

quickly saddled a pair of mules, while
the woman packed a few of their belong-
ings and some food. Mounting the mules,
the couple were soon in full flight to-
ward Pennsylvania. It was not until
they had crossed the line that they felt
safe and sought refuge at a farmhouse.
Both were completely exhausted free(
their trying experience and long ride.
Friday the Collins woman, who before

her marriage was Nettie Pye, weut to
Hagerstown by train and conferred with
former City Attorney Alexander Arm-
strong relative to securing legal redress
and also to secure protection. When the
woman was de Hagerstown recently to
see State's Attorney Long she is said to
have received little consolation.—Amar-
tican.

liVENT INTO CAMP ON A RAINY DAY.

Three companies designated as the
Second Battalion of the First Regiment,
went into camp Monday. The battalion
is under the command of Lieutenant
colonel William G. Purnell, and will re-
main on duty until Jane 2. Officers and
noncommissioned staff officers on duty
are: Charles Alvoy, regimental adjutant,
acting quartermaster and commissary;
Capt. Joseph T. Hering, assistant surg-
eon:: First Lieutenant Warren Haines,
battalion aeljetante battalion sergeant
major, Stuart Smith ; hospital steward,
S. S. Chair.
The companies composing the battal-

ion are B, of Hagerstown, Capt. Geo. L.
Fisher ; IT, of Westminster, First Lieu-
tenant Herbert L. Kiniesley, and I Com-
pany, of Salisbury, Capt. L. P. Cou 'bourn:
The latter company was designated is
place of A, of Frederick, whose attend-
ance was postponed.
The other battalions of the First Reg-

iment have received orders to attend the
range at later dates. The next battalion
to go into camp there will be the First,
commanded by Major Charles W. Adams,
which will be on duty from July 16 to
21. It Will be composed of F, of Easton;
L, of Centreville; C, of Cambridge, and
A, of Frederick, the latter substituted
for I, of Salisbury, now at the raw..
The staff officers and noncommissioned

officers who will be on duty with the bat-
talion are: Capt. Samuel Riggs of R.,
ordnance officer and acting quartermas-
ter and commissary; Capt. Edward R.
Tripee, assistant surgeon; First Lieu-
tenant, Henry T. Turner; battalion ad-
jutant; hospital steward, Edmund H.
Bray.
The Third Battalion, eomposed of Com-

panies G and M, of Annapolis el?, of Bel-
air, and E, of Elkton,. will be on duty
from July 23 to July 28. It will be com-
manded by Major Hugh R. Riley. The
officers and noncommissioned officers of
the staff who will be on duty are: Ma-
jor Washington C. Claude, surgeon;
Capt. John K. Beckenbaigh, paymaster,
acting quartermaster and commissary;
First Lieutenant Joseph T. Geraci, bat-
talion adjutant; hospital steward, Alex-
ander Randall; commissary sergeant,
Ridgley T. Melvin; quartermaster ser-
geant, Charles E. Myers, and battalion
sergeant., major, Thomas Melvin.

Mr. Lowndes Not Worried.

Mr. Lloyd Lowndes, candidate for the
Republican . Congressional nomination
in the Sixth district, does not seem to

/ be disconcerted over the result of the

C Mr. Lowndes was at his headquarters

Messrs. Henry Stokes, C. F. Rowe,
Harry Hardman, Edward H. Rowe, Wm.
Morrison, M. F. Shuff Vincent Se-
bold, Esq., Dr. R. L. Annan, Rogers
Annan, and Peter F. Burket attended
court at Hagerstown yesterday, the
case on trial being the snit of Mrs. Oh-
let vs. Reuben Morrison, Administrator
of Oliver Morrison, deceased.
Mr. Sterling Galt and son, Sterling, of

Washington D. C., arrived in this place,
Wednesday evening.
*Mr. W. D. Wilson of Hagerstown,
spent Sunday last with his sisters, Mrs:
Margaret Mitchel and Mrs. Adolphus
Harner.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Speed, of Balte

more, visited Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Mc-
Nair.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rodney Burton, of

Washington, D. C., are spending a few
days at "Craggystone."
Mr. and Mrs. Appleman and son, of

Trenton, N. J., spent a pay with Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Zimmerman. Mrs. Appleman
and Mrs. T. E. Zimmerman were school,
mates at Wilson College. . •
Master Isaac Cook has returned home

from Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Krise, of Fairfield,

epent Decorationey among friends in
this place.
Mr. Rockford Eyster is visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Charles E., Gillelan, of this
place.

primaries in Frederick county Saturday.

in the Walsh building, Cumberland,
Monday receiving his friends. While
some of the latter expressed disappoint-
ment over the Frederick result, Mr.
Lowndes did not seem lo think that he
was involved in the fight. The anti-
Pearro forces in Frederick county had
a candidate in Mr. William H. Hinks,
and if the latter lost, the Lowndes men
say, it did not have any bearing on the
fight in Allegany county, where there is
to be a measure of strength between
Colonel Pearre and Mr, Lowndoe.
"I feel confluent of winning here," de-

clared Mr. Lowndes, "and I believe the
other counties in their voting in the
Congressional convention will be gov-
erned by the action of this county."
Mr. Lowndes is sending out a written

appeal to the Republican voters of the
county. His activity contrasts the ap-
parent inactivity of Colonel Pearre's
friends in Allegay county. The latter
say they have no fear, One remarked
Monday that the Lowndes forces would
be receiving "jolts" right along, and he
cited the Frederick result as the first
"jolt."
It is likely that the Republican pri-

maries in Allegany county will be held
the last Saturday in June. It is expect'
ed that the county committee will meet'
within the next 10 days and arrange the
date. The committee is controlled by
friends of Colonel Name.

Second Murder In Two Months Occur.

Near Alberton.

The second murder to occur within a
few weeks at the railroad-construction
camp about a mile above Alberton, How-

ard county, where Mr. Thomas M. Rine-

hart was killed on April 7 last, it is al-

leged, by "Al" Carter, colored, was com-

mitted there last Saturday night.
William Duffy, a negro laborer, Was

shot in the back about 8 o'clock and al-
most instantly killed. The shooting oc-
curred in a lonely place, and there is no
clue to the identity of the murderer.
Duffy was about 25 years old and is said
by those in charge at camp to have been
a "bad negro." It is not known where
he came from. The body was taken to
Ellicott City to await the action of
the coroner.

Sheriff Hunt went to the camp last
Saturday night shortly after the shoot-
ing and pa a number of the negroes
working through a severe cross-examina-
tion in an endeavor to glean some infor-
mation weridh might lead up to the ap-
prehension of Duffy's assailant. He
could draw nothing from themehowever,
which gave the slightest hope of a clue.
Sheriff Haut is still working on the
case.
The murder, occurring only a few

weeks after the dastardly killing of Mr.
Rinehart, has stirred up considerable
indignation in the county against the
lawless negroelement employed at the
camp, and expressions are heard that
action should be taken to safeguard life
in the neighborhood.
"Al" Carter, who is believed by the

.authorities to have slain Mr. Reinehart,
has not yet been apprehended, having
fled from the camp shortly after the
murder.

GIRL COMMITS SUICIDE
Milos Peck!' Had Been Jilted By Her

Lover.

Miss Rosie Pechil, aged '27 years, a
domestic in the employ of Mr. Alexander
Lauf, 1400 Bank Street, Baltimore, com-
mitted suicide early Monday morning
by inhaling illuminating gas. Miss
Pechil, with her father, occupied rooms
on the third floor of Mr. Land's house.
Some time ago a young German living.
in the neighborhood began paying at-
tentions to the young woman, and it
was understood by friends of both that
an early marriage would result. About
three weeks ago the man disappeared,
and all efforts to locate him proved un-
availing. Miss Pechil became despon-
dent, and for more than a week scarcely
touched food or drink.
Monday morning the young woman

arose before 5 o'clock and went to the
kitchen on the first floor of Mr. Late's.
home, where she attached a rubber tube
to a gas jet, and, placing the other end
in her mouth, turned on the gas. About
5.30 °Week one of the mei:seers of Mr.
Lan-es family found Miss ?eche dead
on the floor, with the rubber tube still
held fast between her teeth. After an
investigation Coroner Sadler of the
Eastern district gave a certificate of
death by suicide.

EVERY MAN MUST KEEP UP
HIS PART OF LINE PENCE.

Here is a synopsis of a new law (sign-
ed by Governor Pennypacker last year)
which Nv i 11 beef interest to every prop-
erty-holder in Pennsylvania.
Where a patty interested in a line

fence, has his own fence in good repair,
and his neighbor refuses to build or re-
pair his share of fence, he can go to the
auditors and make complaint to them.
The auditors are required to examine the
fence and the need of it. If they fiad the
complaint well founded they report the
same to a justice of the peace, who is
required to give the failing parties
notice to repair or build the fence with-
in forty days. If he does not do it the
other party may build it and collect the
cost of it.
If the auditors find that the fence is

in good repair, or that no fence is need-
ed, then no action is taken. In either
case the auditors are to receive two dol-
lars each, to be paid by the party whom
they.find at fault.

ARRESTED AT REQUEST OF PENN-
SYLVANIA AUTHORITIES.

William T. Eyler, Jr., of near this piece,
was arrested on Wednesday evening, by
Constable W. H. Ashbaugh, at the re-
quest of the Gettysburg officials, charg-
ed with seriously injuring Howard Mill-
er by hitting him over the head with a
pump handle, at Gettysburg on Memori-
al Day. Eyler was given a hearing be-
fore Justice of the Peace, Henry Stokes
Wednesday night and was committed to
the Frederick jail to await the action
of the Pennsylvania authorities. It is
reported that Miller's condition is very
serious and that there is little chance
for his recovery. Miller is a son-in-law
of Mr. Daniel Shorb, of near this plaeye.

- _
BASE °A"eletele,

On Deeeeation Day the Lewistown
HaseemIl team played the Emmitsburg
High School team on the grounds of the
latter team in this place. The game
was hotly contested from start to finish,
and was one of tho most interesting
games witnessed here for sometime.
Both teams did some very fine playing.
When the game ended the score stood
11 to 11, ten innings having been played.
The Lewistown boys were prevented
froni playing the eleventh inning be-
cause of the long drive to their home.
The St, Euphemia's School team and

a baseball team from Frederick played
a very highly interesting game in this
place on Memorial Day. The score be-
ing 9 to 3 in favor of the St. Euphenaia
boys.
Both games were Witnessed by a large

number of people.

About 200 negro men and women left
Easton Friday and Saturday for the
berryfields of Caroline, Worcester and
Wicomico counties, and many house-
wives are without cooks, waiters and
pad other help.

Each itaxiii6l Delegates To The CoOhly

Convention And Elected Central
Committees.

Last Saturday being the date foe the
Republican primaries in this county to
select delegates to the County Republi-
can Convention which will meet in
Frederick tomorrow to noniinate dele,
gates to represent the minty at the
Sixth District Republican Convention

and also to elect District Central Com-

mittees, Emmitsburg District had the
distinction of having two ilepublican
primary meetings on that date.. The
one was held in the Opera House, the
place designated in the call for the
primaries, and the other one was held
in the Public School Building, after hav-
ing first been called to order in front of
the Opera House.
At the meeting held in the Opera

elouse the following were elected mem-
bers of the District Central Corainittee,
and the members of this committee
were also named as delegates to the
County Convention to be held in Fred-
erick to-morrow: Messrs. N. C. Stans-
bury, Oscar D. Frailey, Henry F. Max-
ell, T. R. Zimmerman, Chas. E. Gillelan,
Edward H. Rowe, Wm. P. Eyler, Joseph
D. Caldwell, Hugh H. Adelsberger, and
George Le Gillelan.
Mr. George L. Gillelan was chairman,

and Mr. Charles E. Gillelan was secre-
tary of this meeting, at which resolu-
tions were passed endorsing, the candi-
dacy of Cot. George A. Pearre for con-
gress.

The Other Pituitary.

The other primary, white was organ-
ized on the steps of the Opera Haase,
and adjourned, to the Public School
Building, where the work of the meeting
was completed, was presided over by
Mr. L S. Annan, as eltairmaie and Mr.
H. 0. Beam, secretary. The following
were elected members of the Central
Committee for this District:

I. S. Annan, A. M. Patterson, J. T.Gel-
wicks, James 0. Harbaugh, John NV-
Eckard, John A.Horcer, N. C. Stansbury,
David F. Wetsel, W. H. Moser, J. Stew-
art Innate S. L. Rowe, A. A. Horner,
Robert Durborolt H. G. Winter, W. A.
Snider, Jr.
The delegates named to attend the

County Republican Convention which
will be held in Frederick to-morrow, are
as follows:
A. M. Patterson, J. A. Horner, H. G.

Beam, Thos. C. Hays, J. Stewart Annan,
James M. Eby, Win. H. Dorsey, A. A.
Horner, C. B. Ashbaugh, W. A. Snider,
W. 21.- Kamp, IL M. Gillelan, Joseph Oh-
let, Samuel J. Seiss, John Matthews.
The gentlemen constituting the last

named primary found the doer of the
Opera Reuse, --where the primary was to
be held according to the call, -locked
and being unable to gain eat-Nissen] to •
the building because of the fact ef the
Opera House having been preesioasiy
rented by another person, also for the
purpose of holding a primary meeting
therein, proceeded to organize and con-
duct their primary meeting as above
stated.
At the present time Eminitsburg Dis-

triet has two Republican Central Cova-
nni•ttees and two sots of delegates to
represent it at-the convention to-morow
and the contest for supremacy in this
District, will very likely be decided by
the County Convention.

Receivers For Blue Mountain Hotel.

There was filed in the Circuit Court
at Hagerstown, Saturday last a friendly
suit for the appoistment of receivers
for the Blue Mountain Hotel, located
along the Western Maryland Railroad,
at Blue Mountain, Washington county.
Eugene Greenway, of Baltimore, is the

complainant, and his attorneys are Neill,
of Hagerstown, and Williams, Thomas
& Williams, of Baltimore. Judge Keedy
appointed Christian Devries and N.
Winslow Williams, of Baltimore, receiv-
ers. They were required to give a
morainal bond of 425.000.
The petition states that the Blue

Ridge Hotel Company owns the Blue
Mountain House, on which there is a
mortgage of $122,000, and also 400 acres
of unencumbered timberland in the vi-
cinity. On account of an adverse de-
cision by the Court of Appeals, which
declared illegal the contract made 20
years ago between the Western Mary-
land Railroad Company and the hotel
company, ander which the railroad com-
pany agreed to guarantee the interest
on the bonds of the hotel company, the
latter company is now unable to pay in-
terest due. The company admits being
insolvent.;
The hotel will not be closed by reason

of the proceedings taken Saturday, but
will open on June 27 under the mateese-
miene 
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a number of eerie; age at a cost $225,000.

EIIIMITSBURG MASONS.

On Thursday night, May 24, a dispen-
sation from the Masonic Grand Lodge of
Maryland was granted to Tyrean Lodge
of Masons of Emmitsburg, with the fol-
lowing officers: Rev. K. M. Craig,
chaplain; Dr. J. W. Reigle, worshipful
master; Dr. D. H. Stone, senior warden ;
A. A. Horner, junior warden; G. Lloyd
Palmer, senior deacon; E. L. Annan,
junior deacon; W. D. Cornflower, sec-
retary; J. S. Annan, treasurer; S. D.
Holman, tyler ; H. G. Beam, senior
steward; Dr. J. W. Eichelberger, junior
steward. Visitors present from other
lodges were: Prof. -.J. B. Greene, Mount
Vernon, 0.; Rev. F. R. Bailey, Thur-
mont ; 0. S. Stonesifer, II. B. Miller, G.
H. Birney, Dr, C. Birnie, Rev. W. E.
Wheeler, H. S. Hill, G. W. Wilt, R. S.
McKinney, Taneytovvn, Md.; Dr. N. C.
Trout, Fairfield, Pa.; Dr. H. H. Bye, R.
Whiterow, C. H. Moore, W. G. Speed,
Baltimore.

The Allegany conference of the Mary-
land Synod, of the Lutheran Church,
will meet at Carmel, W. Va., June 11,
12 and 13. The churches of Allegany
and Garrett counties, Maryland, and of
a number of counties in West Viiginie
are included in the conference.

The Address Was Delivered fly DIAJor

E. Y. GO1dtb6ro, Of Frederick.

The beautiful custom of honeeing the
deceased 'comrades of the late wars was
fittingly observed on Memorial Day in
this place. The eervides hi commemor-

ation of the day wee held in the Public
'School Buildieg at 0 o'clock, a, m. The
programme of services being as follows t
Chorus--"Deeoration Hymn," Invocation
Rev. It. M. Craig, pastor of the Presby-
terian Church; Chotus "As The Years
Roll By." Choral Union The Memorial
Address was delivered by Major E. le
Goldsborough, of Frederick; Male Quar-
tette.
After the services in the School Build-

ing, the parade was formed in the follow-
ing order: The eforipcacy Valley Cornet
&led; Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. lie

Comrades of other Posts and School

children carrying flags and flowers. The

parade marched to St. Joseph's Catholic

Church, where the graves of deceased

comrades were decorated with flowers,

by school children under the d;rection

of a committee from Arthur Post. The

line then moved to the Public Square,

and up Main Street to Zacharias alley,
and thence to the- Lutheran Churce.
Cemetery where the services wore con-
continued by the reading of Grand Army
Ritual ; Liucolies Gettysburg Address
being read by Adjt. Samuel Gamble;
Chorus,—"Garland Their Graves," by
Choral Union. Major Goldsborough made
a few remarks ha the cemetery; prayer
and Benedictiou by Rev. Charles Reine-
weld, pastor of the Lutheran Church.
The graves in this cemetery were deco-
rated by the school children, after which
.the torganizeton disbanded.

The.graves at the other cemeteries in-
this oonimunity were decorated by com-
mittees from Arthur Post.

fAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Fairfield, May 20.—Rev. C. L. Ritter,

of this place, inns sold his fine driving
horse to Mr. Eckert.
Mr. Daniel Stoner, of this place, is

having his house painted. Messrs. P.
S. IIarbaugh and Andy Low are the
painters of our town.
Since Mr. John Peters has had his

house remodeled and painted it makes
a striking appearance.
Mrs. Harry Shryock is able to be

about.
A great-many of our young boys and

men are working on the work train on
the W. M. R. R. There will be no hands
for harvesting, not one hand in Fair-
field. Farmers will be left to do their
own work.
The Presbyterians have bought a par-

sonage in Faience'. Miss Lizzie Mc-
Ginly's house.
The rains have made vegetation boom.

Everything looking fine -and growing.
Mrs. e. t. Reineloller is very ill as yet.
There are still seine cases of mumps

in the vicinity, old and young have had
them.
Mr. James Corwell .has the 'amber

at his place. The carpenters will soon
commence tee work of building a
small barn en his lot in this place.
The Memorial Sennett was preached

by Rev. C. L. Ritter. The sermon was
very appropriate. The turnout of sol-
diers was good. The boys in blue, the
G. A. R., are dropping off one by one.
Their foot-steps are not so swift as in
the time of war.
Mr. John M. Musselman is improving

his property by putting a porch in front
of his house the whole length of the
building.
Mr. Wm. Linn, our lumberman, is hav-

ing his teams hauling everyday.

Lowndes Monument.

Over the grave of former Governor
Lloyd Lowndes, who died about a year
ago, in the cemetery at Cumberland,
there has just been completed by Wm.
A. Gault & Son, of Baltimore, a beauti-
ful monument. It is a magnificent
structure, the shaft being 41 feet high
and having a base about 91 feet square.
The granite used is light and fined grain-
ed, producing a beautiful effect. On
one face of the die block is carved the
family name, and on the reverse side are
carved the names of those in the lot,
with a space left for the widow's name.
On one of the other sides is carved
"Governor 1896-1900," and on the re-
verse side "U. S. Congress 1873-1875."
In designing the monument special

care was taken to provide for the lot as
an entirety. Entrance steps to the iet

leads to a eirceiar walk, concealed

_circle up to a large elerform, which

beandatiees being provided to retain
time circular plateau on which rests the
monument, and also a beautiful fluted
column which was erected by Messrs.
Gault to cover the grave of the former
Governor's son, Richard T. Lowndes.
the erection of the monument, which

is massive, required great care and skill.
In drawing the stone to the cemetery it
was necessary to prop the street bridges
over which it passed and it required
17 horses to haul it. At one place the
shaft was skidded along' on street car
tracks.For
Former Governor Lowndes was a na-

tive of Virginia, but moved to Cum1b8e7r-.
land in 1867 and here made his home. He
entered the political field as a Republi-
can and was elected to Congress in 
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He ran again inn 1874, but was defeated
by a small majority. In 1895 he was
elected governor of Maryland. which
position he filled with honor and credit.

Joseph Palmer Dead.

Joseph Palmer, 75 years old, a well-
known retired farmer, was found dead in
bed at his home, at Tillmanton, Wash-
ington county, Tuesday morning. He
had been suffering with Bright's desease
for some time. His son visited him in
his room at midnight and found him
comfortable. He was a Union veteran
of tile Civil War and served in Company
H, Thirteenth Maryltind Infantry. He
drew a pension.. He was a member of
Antietam Pepe Grand Army of the Re-
public, of Sharpsburg. His wife (lied
seven years ago,

Sinai! Boy Iii The Tolls.—The eentts.

Memorial Day.

Frederick, May 30.--Lee, alias "Hap-

py" Velluse, was on Monday last arrest-
ed by County Constable Carter on a

charge of stealing matter from the mail

box of Geotge H, Burkhart, of near

Fe age.ville. Venus% who is a boy of
about ten years of age, a son of Joseph
Volluse, on Bentz Street, admitted the

theft, Mr. Burkhart appeared before

U. S, Commissioner White and entered
a complaint. He stated that Inc had a
regulation lock box but that he did not
keep it locked. That on last Saturday
he had purchased for lain about $3
worth of B. & 0. milk tickets for use in
shipping milk and that the driver of the
milk route put them in the box. Going
to the box about mail thnehe looked in
and missed the tickets wkiah were in a
package. After reporting the loss to
the mail carrier Ile proceeded: to' town,
in the meantime securingr infonmation
that the Volluse boy was seen+
with such tickets in his possession. The
boy at once admitted taking them but
bat none were secured frone the boy.
Commissioner White aiten this state-
ment of facts decided that he had. no.
jurisdiction as the box was not locked
that no mail matter was in the box that
the package of tickets had( not been put
there by any officer of the government

under the laws governing the protection.

of mail matter. A state warrant was,
however, secured issued be .Ttratiee.

Jno. Keller and the boy placed in' the-

custody of his parents for a lieering,oni
Thursday at 10 a. an. The parents of-
the boy are both mutes and the lad
stated in the office that he was litlail310'
to talk with his parents. This bey has
been in trouble before and the magis-
trate has decided to further investigate
the matter and may send the boy to-
some place where ho can be properly.
trained.

Memorial Day.

Memorial day was fittingly observed
here. The ceremonies were in charge
of Reynolds Post, No. 2, Department of
Maryland. G. A. R. Ritualistic services
of the Order were held at .Pest Hall at
1.30 p. m., after which a line of parade
was formed, Co. A, 1st Regiment M. N.
G., Capt. Markey, commanding, acting as
armed escort. Others in line were the
High School Cadets, Capt. Delaplaino,
commanding; W. S. Schley Camp, Sons
of Veterans, Capt. Devilbiss, commaud-
ing ; Washington Camp, P. 0. S. of A.,
and Gen. John F. Reynolds Post, G. A.
R. The parade moved down Market
street to Mt. Olivet Cemetery where
further services were held. Co. A, fur-
nished the firing line. After deco rating
the graves of deceased soldiers an.d sons
of veterans, the people congregated at
Francis Scott Key monument where
Hon. Wm. P. Maulsby addressed them.
After the rendering of the Star Spangled
Banner by the audience, the line of par-
ade was formed and returned to Post
Hall where it was dismissed. An. unus-
ually large crowd was in attendance.

In The Courts.

Millard Perkins, charged -with, unlaw-
fully riding on a railroad train, was
on Monday last sent to jail in default of
a fine imposed by Judge Eckstein, of
this city.
The cases of the State of Maryland vs.

William, Albert and Grayson Mercer for
perjury, will come up for trial on Mon-
day next at Hagerstown. This is the
famous "Mercer Will Case" and the not-
come of the trial is awaited with inter-
est in this vicinity.
C. E. Johnson, by Jos. Gayer, attorney

has been granted :en absolute divorce
from his wife, Hester H. Johnson.
Frank Dement, who has been in much

difficulty lately, has been indicted for
assaulting his wife and step-child. Dem-
ent married a Mrs. Smith of this city.
Annie M. Betson has been sent to the

House of Good Shepherds, Baltimore, till
of age. The gerl was traced to Hanover,
Pa., and there arrested by Sheriff Martz.
Her mother stated that she could not
control her..
Geo. leolley, charged with disorderly

conduct, was sent to jail for 15 days, in
the Police court on Saturday last.

Notes

The Republican primary in this Dis-
trict was held Saturday last at the Court
and resulted in an overwhelming victory
for the "organization" which is for
Pearre for Congress. Thirty delegates
hay e been named to represent the Dis-
trict in the County Convention on next
Saturday.
The County Commissioners on Monday

made the following assessments on rail-
way property in this county: N. C. R.
R. $6,000 per mile; W. M. R. R. $6,000
per mile; for additional side track on
W. M. R. It $1,500 per, mile. The rail-
road property at Rocky Ridge, $700.
Confederate Mee:oriel Day will be ob-

served on June 2, by Young Camp Con-
federate Veterans and the Daughters of
the Confederacy. The programme lias
not yet been fully completed.
The Y. M. C. A. building fund has now

reached $7,000. The various committees
are still hard at work.,
The county conventeon of the W. C.

T. U. was held- at eiyersville, on Thurs-
day last. A large number of delegates
were present.
Miss Julia Belt last week entertained

the Frederick Chapter, Daughters of the
Revolution at her home "Rock Hall."
The different schools here aro busy

preparing for Commencement week.
The Woolen's College exercises com-
mencing Friday, June 1st.
Memorial services will be held at

Middletown on Monday next. The G.
A. R. of this city accompanied by the
High School Cadets will have charge of
the exercises.
The Knights Templar, of this city, and

the Con:man:dory of Hagerstown attend-
ed services at All Saints • Episcopal
church last Thursday. Afterwards a
banquet was held at Masonic Temple.
The race track at the Fair grounds is

underening alterations. When com-
pletednit Will be an up-to-date track.
The Electric Railways of this county,

have been assessed by the County Com-
missioners at the rate of $2;e00 per
mile trackage.
The Frederick qounty Bank has been

tastefully repainted and improved by M.
F. Kennedy. The bank has also placed
an attractive sign in front of the bank
building.

.Tacob el. Myres, Jacob Winter etel

George Ackerman, three quarrymen fete
ployed by C. D. Smith, of McSliefeve.
town, were 'seriously Warm/ abtinif 1 ir:ni)

a. m. Friday by being blesve uteleY inn (•e -
plosion. 
The men were in the tST dri II i '

out the charge Of ebeie ó1I weiet"
had bete beadedi bed f failed
to explode at thefieetetteineie: After elle
lapse of three hours, the' Mete steeled' o'
drill out the eharge* eeeeeittery et"

rereading, Jest then the explosibe (tee
&lefts', throwing tlie- mee teen a sea e'it',14
tell feet high, on•which they Were st -
lag et the tiine.-
Mr: Metre( receieedelinost• the 'eei ir(s

contents 'Of the charge, whibleeteticktt
right leg breaking it above tlielehee eb,e'
terribly mangling -the flesh.
Mr. Wieteee, the foreman of the ,ga :Nee

was seriously teemed on his face and
body, while Me. Ackerman was blown
several feetaWay into the quarry, and
was-considerably cat up and bruised
ebouethe boalyearnmand face.
The drill whieleMie etyeess wan heel-

ing was blown a. distance or, seeettel
hundred feet: The Atari*c Dem Mere
men- caught aflee, Meth Meeeet: Wen a! es •
and Ackerman ex-tieguiehect WW1 seine
difficulty. A stretcher was pioodeed
Mn- Myers was carried to his home • an..
the -Oxford road, close by, and Drs. (*eV.
IL-amnd'A.C.Rice and Drelleell Meieens -
helder telephoned for who proteptie re--

sponclecl;: and. rendered meeeessa rye
treatment..

Atte Myers i's themest severely •ierinr-
ede It i's hopedllo the physicians teat
amputate:mot the injured 'ogee:. aveitl--
•ed.

Messrs. Winters. and Ackerman are
painfully,.but not so -seriously injured.
Hantorsr Record'.-

Letter flrrimuniertmomuti ShrPrer....

Emma sUurg, Maryland;

Dear Sirs: What is lumber worth?
"'Depends on the lumber," youesay

"what sort do yomwane?"-
That's how some people tellf abut.

paint. They ask : "'What'll you paint, nee.
house for?"
The Yankee answer is "How do you •

want it painted? first-class or cheap ?"
The proper answer is; "I want the best-

paint put on as it ought to be."
That's Devoe; but the usual answer is:

"I want a good job; but 1 want it cheap,"
Which means:I want you to paint it for.
nothing. I want to be fooled.. 
Lead-and-oilis the costliestpafnt there •

ie( : not the best; it use to be best. Devoe
is best, since zinc came in: Devoe lead-
and-zine.
Zinc toughens the lead and doubles

its wear.
Zinc costs no more than lead; and we

grind hy machinery.
We have no patent on zinc ; but nobody

else is treating it right. Devoe is your
paint.- Yours truly
87 F W DEVOE& CO

s, J. Thos. Gelwieks sells our paint.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVEN-
TION.

The Annual Convention of the Fred-
erick County Christian Endeavor Union
will be held in Zion's Lutheran Church,
Middletown, on June 6th and 7th. Ex-
tensive preparations have been . made
and it is expected that this will be the
largest and best-Convention in the his.
tory of The Frederick County Union:.
Leading speakers of the State- Have

been secured and an exceptionally inter-
ing musical program will be rendered.
Middletown is easily reached by a

beautiful trolley ride-from both Freder-
ick and Hagerstown.. This ride through
the magnificent cottatry traversed is it--
self a treat, not to mention the splen-
did Convention which will follow.
Day and night sessions will be held on.

both the-6th and 7th.
 - -

Many requests from Cata,rre sufferers.
who use atomizers have resulted in Li-
quid Cream Balm, a new and convenieut
forte ore Ely's Cream Balm, the only-
remedy, for Catarrh which can always be'
depended on. In power to allay inflam-
elation to cleanse the dogged air-pas--
sages, to promote free, natural breathe
jug, the two fortes of Cream Balm are-
alike. Liquid Create Balm is sold by ell'
druggists for 75 cents, inelnding spray-
ing tube. Mailed by .IUy Bros, Ca War-
ren Street, New York.

LOVERS DIE TOGETHER.

Richard Robertson and Miss Hattie.
Royce were killed by being struck
Baltimore end Ohio train No. 1 at Paw-
paw, W. Vae. 2.5 miles east of Cninberlaucif
shortly after 7 o'clock Tuesday evening..
The young people, who were sweet-

hearts, were walking eteng the traek..
The aceident occurred at the Upper
Crossing. They stepped off the •
bound tracktrack to get out of tile way 'of 'a
freight train, only to be struck by ' the.
passenger train, the noise ibeicient to.
theappcoach of which was deadened by
the freight train. They were keled it'.-
stoutly, their bodies being }retied tee
gether'over the embankment down 'to
the shore of the Potomac river, es edie-
tance of 40 feet.
Miss Royce was 20 years old 'mid 'a

daughter of Frederick Royce, of 'Paw-
paw. Mr. Robertson was a son -of W.. le.
Robertson, medium,. iii Altegany-enehee,
Maryland. acmes the river *Ohl • Yaw -
paw. He was 26 years old and was em-
ployed in a Western Maryfieet rielsesed
camp as cook.

Turner's Case Seat Te.-Allegifiay.

The ease of Deputy flame Warden
Henry Clay Turner, aceusee f murder •
in g aged Joshua Ohler, • .et Wevertest,
has been removed ..to &IIehmmy collt:Y/

for trial. Turneeeeagee rookbor, 0

and four children greeted him affeetien-
ately in court. tte'kisned tkul Ortilirtietk I
each one and all meet.

TO MOTU! EMS tN THIS 'TOWN.

Childeen who Ore deli., • he: feverish awl"
will get Immediate relief ''from ..Morher Gyp%
Sweet Powders for children. They cleionsr'the
stomach, act on the liver, making a sickly.ohilit
strong and healthy. A certain cure for,w roc,
Sold by all druggists, Tie. 'Sample FREE .A.,
Ore, Allen fa; 'Olmsted; Lb Roy, N: Y. lelts



utbur Chronicle. BEN HARDIN'S CLOTHES.

They May Have Changed the Course
of American Eistory.

FRIDAY, ;TUNE 1, 1900, Singular the ceincidenee and descry-
. log mention that three presidents of

PINEAPPLES. the 'Culled States .elected to the
world's highest office at five successive
presidential elections should have had
close and direct personal connection
with Kentucky, says the Louisville
herald. Abraham Lincoln. elected in
1860 and in 1864, was born in Hardin
county. Ulysses S. Graut, elected pres-
ident in 1te6S and 1872, attended the
celebrated Maysville academy, con-
ducted by Jacob W. Rand and William
W. Richesen, of that beautiful and his-
toric little city. Among the school-
mates of General Grant at Maysville
were the late Hon. Walter Newman
Haldeman of Louisville, founder of the
Copriee,Journal; Hon. Thomas II, Nel-
sent United States minister to Mexico;
the Hon. William Henry Wadsworth
of the Mexican claims commission;
Richard H. Collins, historian of Ken-
tucky, and many others. General
Grant always entertained a warm feel-
ing for Kentucky and delighted when
president to give efficial recognition to
sons of the old commonwealth on
whose soil he had epent happy days.
So well, indeed, did General Grant
think of Kentuckians that as far back
as the election of 1g60 he voted for
John Cabell Brecitinridge, then re-
gardcd as first ef Kentucky's favorite
eons, fel. president of the United
States.
Not many are aware that James

Buchanan of Pennsylvenia, elected
president in 1850, was a resident dur-
ing an interesting period of Hardin
county, which had given birth to the
great American destined to succeed
him In the presidency. it was in 1813
that James Buchanse took up .1fis res-
idence at Elleabetheewn. Five years
before, in the very county of which
Elizabethtown was then and is now
the county seat, had been born a child,
Abraham Lincoln, destined to achieve
higher honors and a greater name in
history than even Buchanan himself,
considered in his day one of the most
fortunate of American public men.
Buchanan's father had purchased as

an investment some property near
Elizabethtown. Giving it to his son, he
bade him settle in the new land of
promise and grow up with it. Buchan-
an, then three and twenty, a college
graduate and a lawyer, bad little fit-
ness for the rough and ready sides of
frontier life. Attending the first term
of court after his arrival, he noticed
among the visiting lawyers the cele-
brated Ben Hardin, in a suit of un-
bleached tow linen, ill fitting and bad-
ly built, giving its gifted wearer a
clownish appearance. Buchanan felt
surprised to see this ungainly looking 1
personage take e seat among the law- '
yens.
A ease was called the third day of

the term In wldch the pleadings were
very intricate, and after the strictest
English forms before the days of Chit,
ty. The future president's wonder was
inexpressible when he saw linediu take
hold of this case with aston4hing skill
and force The arguments of the
rough looking Kentucky lawyer were
masterpieces of leareing, logic and
clearness. Before he left the courtroom
that day young Buchanan resolved that
where such ill fevered looking lawyers
possessed so much learning and power
there was small show for a budding
Pennsylvania tenderfoot. Rather than
struggle for success at the bar with
such giants as Hardin and hie colt
leagues he would go back to his native
Keystone commonwetilth. Meeting Mr.
Hardin afterward in congress, 1891-
23, Mr. Buchanan declared that he
went to Kentucky expecting to be a
great man there, that so many lawyers
he came in contact with were his
equals and so many agale his superiors
that he gave it up.
Thus Ben Ham-din's ill fitting suit of

unbleached tow limn may have chang-
ed the whole course of American his-
tory.

e Juice of This Fruit Is a Great
Aid to Digestion.

The word enzyme does 1.10't appear to
sieve any connection with pineapple,
mdt ,it is the name of the chemical that
edvce to the luscious fruit the remark-
biy digestible -property which it pos-

eeteeee. The prevailing notion that pine-
-apple juice is excellent for the diges-
1;en ie supported by medical testimony.
Eat a slice of the fruit after dinner,
eme the doctors, and you will not suffer
Le,0.111 dyspepsia.
If you want to see what pineapple

.ean accomplish in the way of diges-
eme, you can easily test it on a piece of
t,td NV steak. The action of pineapple,
juice on inc-at is to transform it into
;icily each then dissolve it when in the
liumen stomach.
Piave a slice of the fruit on the raw

„meat as it lies on a plate, and the up-
jar surface of the steak where the
frnit touches it will soon become gelat-
inous. Enzyme, the active principle Of
the juice, can be obtained by throwing
salt into the juice, thus producing a
'precipitate.
A good .sized pineapple contains two

pints of juice, a fact that gives an idea
-of what a slice of the fruit Will t13 fe
,cligestien. If cooked, the mede
loses its virtue in this respect.
be asked whether the consunne,on of
the somewhet woody fruit itself is ben-
eficial or not, for that can scarcely Le
easily digestible.
Without doubt it is the juice which

does the good, not the flesh of the pine-
apple, but the property of the juice is
so effective that the eating of the fruit
Itself can do no harn1 and may even be
beneficial, inasmuch as it takes some
of the strength of the juice to dissolve
it and so prevents the stomach suffer-
ing from the too violent effects of the
juice.

THE SEISMOGRAPH.

How the Earthquake Indicator Bee
cords the Shocks.

In its simplest form an earthquake
indicator might be e tray with notched
„edges so filled with mercury that a
shaking of the earth would cause an
overflow in the direction of the move-
ment. In the instrument used by set-
Oiled, the pendeilum is employed, verti-
cal by some Italians, horizontal by the
sTapanese, English, most European and
American observers. A movement of
the earth affects everything but the
pendulum, which is so freely hung as
to rent:tin stationary, and a recording
device makes the result visible. Of old
with the vertical pendulum a Shari)
point drew the profile of the move-
ments on a blackened surface. Photo-
graphic paper In moving strips serves
the modern instruments.
The horizontal pendulum turns on a

vertical axis and caeries at its extrem-
ity a heavy weight which earth shock
does not reach. In the Milne seismo-
greets a platinum sheet attached to this
weight has a slit intersecting at right
.angiee a slit in a second sheet under-
neath. In times of quiet reflected light
passing throe:eh both slits makes one
.point and prints n straight line on the
moving bromide paper. When the
earth shakes the lower silt moves and
the line becomes erooked, accordieg to
the strength of the shock. A clockwork
arrangement with shutters and a light
-times the ilieturbance,
The instruments are so delicate as

.sometimes to indicate shocks which no
men have felt -New York World,

Abe:these Lincoln's Substitute,
During the earlier days of the war It

.seems to have been the desire of all
prominent meta in Washington to have
a representative In the ranks, and Lin-
colu was no exception to the Mile. At
that time there -wee a minister named
Staples in Washington, one of whose
eons, then aged nineteen, had a desire
to go to the front. Lincoln heard of
him and, softer .a tonference, -selected
him as his representative, and heeprov-
ed worthy, for lie won honor on the
field. He survived the war and finally
tiled in Stroudsburg, Pm The inscrila
tion on the stone over ills grave read-,
es follow-s:: "J. 'Summerfield Staples,
a- private of Company C, One Hundred
and Seventy-sixth reginfellt, P. V.; also
a member of the Second regiment, D,
(I. volunteers, as substitute of Abra-
ham Lincole."

Trouble In the Studio,

The wailieg infant had upset the
rhotoerapher's -chair, ticked a bole in
the haper rocks and made faces at the
little bird withal is supposed to bring a
smile to all youngsters when they are
Iteving their. 'pictures taken.

"Isn't he too cute for anything'?"
chirped the proud 'mother. 'Anil just
to think I cell him Tootsie."

-"ootsie;" grunted the impatient phoT -
tographer. "Wm! I'd call him Cod
liver Oil,"
"Why so, sir?"
"Because Ile is so -hard to take.-"-

,Chicago News.

1No Restored Castle For Him.

"You must admit," said the earl,
"that myeale-aneestry dates back
much farther than your daughter's."
"Yes," replied the girl's rich old fa-

ther. "We ain't been able to trace
hurt beet( any farther than a certain
robber who was hanged in 1694. Now,
I s'pose you have a clear record right
back to the ape, haven't 3-ou?"--Chica-.
no Record-Herald.

A Lost Art.

We know itniumerable things that
were not known a hundred years ago,
hut thousands of years ago some men
and nations had learned the art of liv-
Me happily, whieh we have forgottee
-er neglected-Christian Register.

Not Marriageable.

Miss BOSIOR-011. aren't you very
mineh intereeted in the study of primi-
tive rain? Miss Cleveland-Not much.

dead-Cleveland Leader.

Owned Up,

San- a picture up at the ex-

hibition of a cart dra-wn by a donkey.

cGreene-Yee; it was. I drew it.--You-

erS Settesman.
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Chief End In Civic Art,
To Make utility the vehicle of beauty

is a chief end in civil tart, says the
Century. Use and beauty have too
commonly been regarded as necessarily
separated attrilmtes! Things of utility
must be commonplace, and it is imma-
terial if the commonplace be ugly; its
very ngliness makes us appreciate all
the more the beauty of things rare,
kept precious and apart-that Is the
view the multitude has been led to
take, and front which even many ar-
tists are not exempt. It was an old
fashioned custom to isolate all the nice
things of the household in the best
room, which wes too precious to live
In. But the modern practice is to
make the whole house as beautiful as
possible. We 11017 see that just be-
cause the "best room" went used, its
contentaldeemed beautiful, really made
It a chamber of horrors. A forced fa-
miliarity with ugliness dulls the taste
for beauty. So unless the eyes are
wonted to the beautiful by seeing it on
every side, resident in the most corn-
Mon things, beauty at its best cannot
be given to the things set apart to wear
It as a garment of .state, as in statues,
monpmente and public buildings.

A Navel linee.

A novel race was introduced at a
Madras fair. It was a handicap of all
animals bred in the country, the come
petiters ineluding buffaloes, elephants,
a goat, ram, emu, elk, besides ponies
and horses. -Tim: elephants were placed
as if moving in a marriage procession
and went over the course at a quick
walk. The ram and goat, ridden by
little boys, reit well, and the buffaloes
went at n good gallop, but the emu
would not stir, neither would the elk,
until the end of the race, when It took
fright encl darted down the course at
great speed. Ftnally a ram was the
winner, a horse coming in second end
a buffalo third.

Triuiropli of Art..

Miss Penchley (exhibiting her new
hat)--I know you won't like it. Miss
Tam-tun-Rue I do, dear. I never K.w.
anything. more artistic than that ar-
rangement of the flowers. It hides the
shape of it beautifully.-Chicag,o Trib-
une.

Jost Like the Little Injuns.

Teacher-Iiow many commandments
are there. Sally? Sally-Please, teach-
er, id 0. :.-.411 Worts 11)
hrt-filc a

14,
-,111;

PLANTING CORN.

rome of the Advantages Claimed For
Drilling In a Furrow.

In my own practice I drill in a fur-
row Deltic either with a plow or
.ePreatler attached to a runner. This
is not the most popular way of drilling.
At a recent corn school a majority pre-
ferred no furrow. One advantage of

furrow is that it holds the roots
down, Corn is a grass, and all grasses
form a root crown near the surface
and develop the whole system from it.
So it makes no difference how deep it
is planted. If it comes pp at all, the
root system will be no deeper than if
It had been planted one inch deep. By

F.14'. I 0. •

  ;77A7,e,

PLOWING CORN.

[rig. 1, surface planted corn; Fig. 2,
furrow planted corn.]

depressing the surface tla.e crown is
fortned just below the bottom of the
furrow, and the roots run out every
way deep nuclei* the side banks. On
this account the bull tontimes will upt
touch the roots In running some three
inches deep.
In drilling corn one ought always to

use a furrow if the field is foul. I can
keep foul land clean more easily when
drilled than planted in a hill. I can
lap dirt around oue stalk by letting
fenders drag better than around two
or three stalks some distance apart. I
like to drill fourteen to sixteen inches
apart in land that will make fifty
bushels. For my silo I drill thicker.
The grain should be covered just deep
enough to secure moisture. It dependa
on the starch in the geed to reach light,.
and if too deep it will grow spindling-
to economize the starch.
Nature plan'se broadcast and about

twice the depth of the size of the
seed. But she always mulches a little
to hold dempuess. If the corn has net
been exposed to frost in winter and is
sorted and drilled right, you should
have no sleepless nights, because it is
quite sure to come a good stand, which
remains eei per cent of a perfect stand,
says e writer in American Agricultur-
ist,

Co:tt1-1.vzinc,s. For Landis.

The cut si,:ov,•:-; an ea%‘ctivo end pre-
tic-al laud) creep. Tim Idea is valuable
Oil account of the ectemety of shed
spec° smeered. A pleat:: on which
cleats are ii itd Ieade front the ground
up oe a pletfona about three and a
half feet high. On ace side of this plat-
form are 21TO nged the troughs for the
jambe to feed from, end it is remarka-
ble hew soon the lanthe keten to peke
use of the whole contrivance.
Lambs naturally hike to climbing,.

They can often be seen to run to the

CONVENIENT LAMB cnrste.

top of a board when one end rests on
the top of a fence and the other on the
ground. This inclination to climb
prompts them to run up the plank, and
the platform seems to be an attractive
place for them to play. Finding a little
bran and oats or cracked corn in the
troughs, they soon learn what it is for,
and it is amusing to see them chase
each other up the plank and crowd up-
on the platform as soon as let in at
feeding time, says a correspondent of
Ohio Farmer. The cut shows a few
ewes with the lambs feeding on the
platform.

Conserratite View of Inoculation.

Inoculation can be clone successfully
and profitably where care is taken in
observing the proper methods.
A con-servatiye course is recommend-

ed. The recent wild enthusiasm, using
such terms as "vest pocket fertilizer,"
"act like magic," etc., is misleading,
while any statement that inoculation
by artificial cultures is: a fraud is equal-
ly wroug.
No amount of inoculation or -any-

thing elee will make up for an imper-
fectly prepared seed bed, poor soil, bad
season and poor cultivation.-Virginia
Experiment Station. •

Soiled or Self Boiled.

The various lime and sulphur mix-

tures (some with and some without

salt and caustic soda) are all recom-
mended by the New Jersey experi-
ment station -as giving more uniform
results when boiled by fire or steam
than when self boiled, It is advised

to boil them with fire or steam when It
can be done without too much labor.
The self boiled mixtures are sometimes
convenient becertse more easily made,
though slightly less reliable unless
carefully prepared and thoroughly ap-
plied.

Cigars Before Breakfast.

"The proper time to test a cigar or
stogy is In the morning before break-
fast," said a tobacconist. "Naturally,
early morning smoking is not healthy,
but it Is very discriminating. Try it
by smoking samples of your favorite
brands in the early morning and you
can depend upon your judgment"-
Pittsburg Press.
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THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN_ yirgrilia. North arid
The Cheapest and Beet Family Newspaper

Published. Carolina
ONTY ONI DOimmAlet Al EAR

Six MonLhs, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMEHICAN is publisheet
in Two ISSUeS, Tuesday and Friday
inornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence ,entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home eirde. A cf.-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and frill
and reliable Einanciai and Market Reports, are
special features.
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COPYRIGHTS &C.. 
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invention is probably patentable. Communics.
Lions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

$Citillific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms. $3 a
year; four months. L Sold by all newsdealerc_

MUNN & Co.361BmadwaY' New York
Mauch CflEce. C25 E St., Washington, D.C.

it Would Conte.

"Pa like to go away' for the rest of
the week, sir," said the tired book-
keeper.
"There is no need for you to do

that," replied the employer. "Stay
here, and the rest of the week will
come to you."

What She Wanted.

Agent-Here, madam, is a book that
will tell you bow to manatee a husband,
Woman-But, my dear lady, what I
want is a book that will tell me how to
get one, and I'll manage him all right.
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A Positive CATARRHCURE

Ely's Cream Balm
is quickly absorb:al.

Gives Relief at Once.

It -cleanses, soothes
heals and protects

the diseased mem
braise, i "urea Co-
tarrh and Ceiv as
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. 

"e-PAY FEVERstores the Senses of
Taste and Smell, run size 50 ets., at Drug-
gists or be mail; Trial Size 10 et-s. by mail.
Ely Brothers r-i6WarrenStreet,NewYork.

Emmitsbure: Bail Road

TIME TABLE.

On end after .Tan. 14, 1006, train
on this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Enneitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 9.55 a. tn. and 2.55 and
0.10 p. iii., erriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.20 and 10.25 a. ne and 3.25 and 6.40 p.
in,

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky R. date daily, except Sun
days, at 8.30 and 10.32 a. no. and 3.30
and 7.00 p. In.. arriving at Emmitsburg
at 0.00 find 11.02 a. in, and 4 and 7.30
P. 111.
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MARINE SUPERSTITIONS.

The Changing 'fides and the Launch-

ing of the Wick Smack.

In Orkney the ebb and flow of the
tides were attributed to the breathing
of a sea monster which lay outstretch-
ed on the confines of the world. So gi-
gantic was he that the simple acts of
expiration a.nd inspiration took twelve
hours to perform. The resemblance
between this nature myth and that of
the Greeks is very remarkable. North
country sailors scorned at one time to
use a compass, for by the motion of
the ninth wave, the mother wave, they
could; even in 'the densest fog, ascer-
tain their exact whereabouts and gain
the Shore in safety. The launching of
a Wick smack was for years regarded
as unlucky unless the words which fol-
low were repeated by the onlookers:

Fae rocks an saans,
An barren Ian's
Keep's free,
Weal cot, weel in,

gweed shot. .

Harmful if not fatal results are be-
lieved to follow- the utterance of cer,
tain words at sea. The salmon is ever
a "fine bit fish," and swine, minister,
kirk, hare and numerous other words
are solemnly interdicted. The presence
of a minister in a boat is by many re-
garded with grave concern, and it is
sometimes with the utmost difficulty
that a crew- can be Induced to go to sea
if a minister Is on board. Those whe
have sailed with these half Norse, half
Celtic fishers must have takeu note of
the method adopted to raise the "wine"
The mainmast is scratched energetic-
ally, and the men "whustle" the while.
e-London Standard.

Erratic Anne Boleyn,

Of the unfortunate Anne Boleyn,
who tvas time second wife of King Hen-
ry VIII. of England mid who was be-
heaged in thed, a writer says: "Even
at tide distance of time she rises be-
fore us as a living. breathing woman
of flesh and blood. She wee witty, pas,
slonate, vivacious and moody in turns;
she was eseeutielly variable and jour-
nallere. After her elevation to the
throne she beenzne vindictive and
cruel, but elm bad many charming
qualities. While awaiting her doom at
the Teem: ehe M-as wretched and mer-
ry in talent, sonic-times imitating her
untie Norfolk, who bad coati:weed her
to the 'rower, with his head shakings.
and hie `Tut, tut, tut,' sometimes call-
ing for supper directly after dinner,
sometimes deep in her devotions. It is
the same Amine to the last-high spirit-
ed. unreasonable, with highly strung
tiervee and. a good (ieel of courage .at
the beck of her tendency to be bye-
teri eel."

Joy is ee nieeh a virtue as benetl-,
eenee eVamlyite.
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We possess the superior facilities for the
prompt executioe of all kinds ofPlain
and Ornameetal Job Printing
• such as Cards, Checks, lie-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate -
both in patter and quality dt work. Orders

w ill receive prompt attention

SALE MILLS

AL1, SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

The new Laxative
that does not gripe

or nauseate.
Pleasant to take,

-
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See hie suit edid Meek of
GOLD ‘‘tr.:_,- SIEVEJZ

Key & Efm-Winding

LocA ij,

HAv.r. your Watclu.s, Clochs and Jew -
isiry rcpaii-cd by George T. Eystcr who War-
ants the same and bas aiways on hand
large stock of watches, clucks, jew (oily and
silverware.

Cures
Stomach and Liver

trouble andLaxative Fruit Syrup Chronic Constipation.
Sold by W. Tyson Lansinger

Bold l'57 T. 14'3. Zimlnerman.
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DIGESTS WILI.A.T YOU EAT
The $1.00 bottle contaIns 211 tim,sthe h" Cen4.
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